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PREFACE

This user's guide describes a model for determining repair level decisions by considering
life cycle maintenance related costs. The model formulates the repair level decision
problem as a network analysis problem. This approach was chosen because it explicitly
considers the indenture level relationships between items (Line Replaceable Units

-_ (LRUsY and 'Shop Replaceable Units (SRUs)), and considers support equipment as a
resource shared by a group of items. Although the decision problem is formulated as a
cost network it is not necessary for the user to construct the network or manually solve
it. This is done by the computer program written for the model.

This edition is identical to the February 1983 version except that (a) several appendices
issued after that date have been incorporated into the body of the work, (b) procedures
for handling multiple identical SRUs in an LRU and one type of SRU in several LRUs
are given, and (c) some technical explanations have been expanded. The explanation of
the operation of the network, the glossary of variables, and the NRLA cost equations
have been removed from the main body but retained as appendices. The main body of
the text now consists of material required to understand why Network Repair Level
Analysis is done, data preparation, and interpretation of output.

Earlier editions of this guide should be discarded.
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1. General Description

1.1 Repair level analysis (RLA) is the general process of determining whether
components of weapons systems or other systems should be repaired or scrapped and, if
repaired, where repaired. The regulation Repair Level Analysis Program
(AFSCRIAFLCR 800-28) gives policy. The pamphlet Repair Leve! Analysis Procedures
(AFLCP/AFSCP 800-,,, 25 Nov 83) gives technical procedures. The pamphlet describes
several ways of doing repair level analysis incluaing network repair level analysis
(NRLA).

NRLA is the preferred means of performing RLA. '- .) It solves the RLA problem
for line replaceable units (LRUs) and shop replaceable units (SRUs). (b) It solves the
problem by failure mode, recognizing that an LRU may fail in any of several different
ways. It treats the individual failure modes as part of the overall problem. (c) Most
important, it treats the problem of shared support equipment (SE) successfully. When
different items share use of SE, item repair level analysis (IRLA) and other solution
procedures require proration ,, SE costs to the LRU or SRU to achieve a solution. It
can be shown that any proration procedure is inherently incorrect. The NRLA computer
program structures the problem as a network, solves the network and achieves a
systemwide optimal solution to the problem with no proration.

The repair level decisions involve choosing among the alternatives: depot-level
repair, discard, and intermediate level repair. For many components, all reparable
failure modes are assigned the same repair alternative; however, some components may,
for example, have intermediate repair assigned for some failure modes and depot repair
assigned for other failure modes. Included among the factors influencing each repair-
level decision are the life cycle costs associated with each repair level, mobility and
deployment requirements for the end-item, available maintenance personnel and skill
levels at base and depot, and the availability of support equipment and repair facilities
at base and depot.

The NRLA model described here deals only with economic factors affecting the
repair level decisions. Thus, the repair level recommendations made by the model must
be used in conjunction with the non-economic factors when making final repair level
decisions.

In the model, the economic analysis of repair level decisions is based on specific
life cycle costs associated with each repair level option. However, the NRLA model is
not a comprehensive life cycle cost (LCC) model because it does not attempt to include
all life cycle cost elements. It only includes those costs which directly impact the
repair level decisions.

As its name implies, the NRLA model formulates the repair-level decision
problem in terms of a network. This approach is used because it specifically considers
line replaceable unit (LRU) to shop replaceable unit (SRU) indenture-level relationships
and it treats each unique support equipment (SE) as a repair resource which may be
shared by a group of LRUs and/or SRUs. In essence, the model uses life cycle-costs
with LRU/SRU/SE interdependency relationships to construct a network representation
of the repair level decision problem. Details of network construction and solution are
given in the appendices.

- _ . . . . .. ... . . .. . .1



1.2 Uodating NRLA. When a NRLA user is to begin a new program, it is his
responsibility to confirm with the program office or AFALC/XRS that he has a current
version of the NRLA computer program. When NRLA updates become available during
the course of a program, these changes should be implemented with consent of the
program office and AFALC/XRS. Any programming changes made as a result of this
paragraph must be at no charge tc the government unless normal contract change
procedures have been followed.

1.3 Basic Approach. The NRLA model is an analytical technique to be used as an aid
in making repair-level decisions. This technique is fundamentally different from the
previous Air Force repair-level analysis methodology in a number of significant ways.
(1) The model recognizes LRU and SRU indenture-level relationships and uses the
information to preclude inconsistent decisions; for example, discarding a failed LRU and
doing base repair for one or more SRUs within it. (2) It determines repair-level
recommendations simultaneously for all the failure modes of a group of LRUs and for
the SRUs associated with the LRUs, as opposed to considering each failure mode and
SRU independently. (3) The support equipment required to accomplish LRU and/or SRU
repair is considered to be a resource whose cost must be economically justified by the
group of LRUs and/or SRUs which require it. This cost is jointly shared by the group of
items requiring the resource; however, the cost is not prorated to the individual items in
the group. (4) Finally, as a consequence of these fundamental differences the model is
able to make repair-level recommendations such that the total cost for the group of
LRUs and SRUs is minimized. Thus, the model determines the economically optimum
set of repair level decisions for the entire group of items.

The model determines repair level recommendations based sole'y on economic
considerations. The costs associated with each repair level option are those which are
specifically incurred as a result of choosing the option. Thus, the life cycle costs for
spares and support equipment are inc'uded because the total expenditure is a function of
the repair-level decisions. Conversely, costs associated with repair-in-place
maintenance and LRU removai from the enc-item are not included in the model because
they are incurred egardless of the off-equipment repair-level decision.

Cost values used by the model for determining repair-level decisions are based on
data factors relevant to the. (1) end-item utilization, (2) maintenance system costs,
(3) supply system costs, (4) support equipment costs, and (5) LRU and SRU costs.

Throughout the NRLA pamphlet the following definition applies: Life cycle cost
means life cycle costs with respect to the NRLA model. Therefore, the term life-cycle
cost, as used throughout this user's guide, means the total cost to the government over
the life of the system which can be affected by the repair-level decision. This -nay vary
greatly from cost values derived from other kinds of LCC models.

1.4 Model Assumptions. The model makes a number of assumptions which should be
understood by the user. Appropriate modifications should be made to the model if these
assumptions are not valid for a particular application.

1. The logistics system is composed of some number of operational locations
(bases) and some number of centrali !ed repair facilities (depots) supporting the bases.
The user specifies the number of baies and -he l.cvel of end-item utilization at a base
(assumed to be equal for all bases). The number of depots utilized by the bases is not
specified because ;t is irrelevant. It is assumed that if the bases send a particular LRU
or SRU to a depot for repair, then all ba,,es send their reparables of that item to the
same depot for repair. Thi.-,, the sl stem b-haves as if there were only one depot.



2. Base-le, wl rnaintenanc:e syster , data (&., al!ab:,-- work time per man, labor rate,
and turnover rite) are ussur e o be equai fcr all hbscs and all types of repar tasks. it
is aLo assumed that The c.cre po.iding data ,ac.)rs are constait for dhe depots and the
variou . repair tasks ac_-cumplished at depot level.

3. Supply systerr, data factors (see Chapter 2) are assu'ned to be constant for all
LR.s and SRUs being analyzed. Thcs, the order and shipping time from depot to each
CONUS base is a constant for every item. Similarly, the order and shipping time from
depot to each overseas base is a constant.

4. On.y one set of technica! data is ourchase6 from the contractor. Further,
duplication and distrib.tion costs for additiona, scts o0 data are minor and are ignored.

5. Scheduled .nazntenance actions are :,ot specifically considered by the model.
If they exisi they may ,)e included by designating an additional failure mode for the
affected items and appropriately modifying the LRU failure rate.

6. The model explicitly evaluates each LRU failure mode for a repair level
decision; however, a simplifying assumption is made for SRUs. It is assumed that the
different failure modes of an SRU are sufficiently similar (in terms of support
equipment, repair time, and repair skills) so that explicitly evaluating the principle SRU
failure mode is adequate.

7. De,.ot stock of SRUs is computed to satisfy base-level demands for SRUs,
that is, to resupply the bases when they sen d SRiUs to depot for repair. Thus, the SRU
stock ievel supports base level SRU remove and replace maintenance actions but not
depot level remove and repiace actions.

1.5 Treatment of Support Equipment. The mao.- difference betweer. the NRLA model
and some other repair level anal'sis techniques is the treatment of support equipment
and its cost. The ratior.c'e for the NRLA approach can best be explained by illustrating
a problem inherent in Item Repair Level Analysis (IRLA).

Suppose that five different items (LRILs and/or SRUs) are being analyzed for
repair-level decisions and that ali five items require the same piece of new support
equipment which costs $10,000. Further, suppose that each of the five items would
require precisely the same amount of support equipment time per month and that one
unit of the SE would be more than adequate for all repairs.

When considering the base level repair option for these items, some repair-level
analysis techniques prorate the $10,000 SE cost. In this case, $2,000 is applied to each
item. This leads to a problem if some, but not ali of the items, are selected for base
level repair.

For example, the analysis might recommend base repair for three items and depot
repair for two of the items. This result would imply that two of the items could not
economically justify their $2,000 share of the SE cost, the other three could.
I nfortunately, these decisions only account for 60% of the total SE cost. Therefore, it
would be necessary to reallocate the SE cost to the three items and once again
determine the repair level recommendations. Unfortunately, it is again possible that at
least one of the three items would not get a base-level repair recommendation.
Consequently, the total SE cost might have to be reallocated again and the process
repeated.

3



Successively eliminating items from consideration for base repair could lead to a
depot-level decision for each item when, in fact, it is economically justifiable to repair
them at base level. That is, there could be some percentage allocation of the $10,000
such that each of the five items could economically justify its share. As an example,
suppose the above five items could economically justify SE expenditures of $3500,
$3500, $2000, $1000, and $1000, respectively. The iterative SE cost allocation
procedure described above would ultimately lead to a depot repair decision for each of
the five items even though they collectively could economically justify the expenditure
of $11,000 for SE. Determining the best way to allocate SE costs is often extremely
difficult, particularly when many items and/or many support equipment resources are
involved.

The NRLA model has a distinct advantage over proration methods because it
avoids the proration problem by not attempting to allocate SE costs to individual items.
In the network formulation the total cost for each SE is structurally tied to each LRU
and SRU which requires the SE. This structural tie is constructed in a way that permits
the network solution algorithm to select only the SE resources which are economically
justified by the using items and which minimize overall costs.

It should be noted that IRLA was satisfactory when SE costs were relatively low
compared to total RLA costs. As SE costs have risen, the proration problem has
become acute, leading to the development of NRLA.

4



2. NRLA Prog: , Operation

2.1 introduction

The [4RLA Program has been se': up to make ,t easy foi- the user to understand the

in out and the outpu-. Acronyms have delibe'ately been avoided in the output for this

reason.

There are eight types of data records 1,zcd for input: (1) Weapons System Data

ano Options, (2) Maintenance Systen Da~a, (3) Supply System Data (Figure 1),

(4) Support Equipment Data (Figure 2), (5) L.RU Description (Figure 3), (6) LRU Failure

Modes (Figure 4), (7) SRU Data Record (Figure 5), and (8) SE Resource Numbers

(Figure 6).

Identification of input records is as follows. Input data records arc- numbered two

ways, (I) by data record type, and (2) by tne entries in columns I and 2. The former are

for rapid reference by the user. The latter are for use by the program. Tabie I shows

the relationship.

Teole I

DATA RECORD 'RELATIONSHIPS

DATA j DATA i COLUMN*

RECORD NAME iRECORD TYPE F-1 2

'eapons System -

Maintenance System 2 - -

Supply System 3

t Support Equipment 4 1

LRI 5 3 1

LRtU Fail Mode 6 4 1

SRU 7 5 1
3 2

I LRU/SRU/SE 8 4 2

CROSS REFERENCE 5 2

*The "-" means that input section gives the required entires.

There are also eight types of cutput: () General Information, (2) Support
Equipment Input Values, (3) LRU/SRU/SE Relationships, (4) Computed Support
Equipment Costs, (5) Support Equipment Requirements, (6) Repair Level Decisions,
(7) Repair Level Decision Details, and (8) Sensitivity Analysis. The output will be
discussed in Chapter 3.

The Data Input Forms, Figures 1-6 are suitable for reproduction. Figure 7

contains a listing of the data used to generate the sample problem.

fS
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MOD.THRT.EMT 47 020 10 1 120 10004 50 200 ITHIS AREA FOR RUN IDENT.
132 1642 136 3485 0.33 0.15
10420 10420 20.0 0.27 0.53 0.43 0.54 1.28 1.44 .789 .573 190.
11001 MULTIMETER 90. !.80 1 2.5 200 0
12002 OSCILLOSCOPE 2375. 47.5 1 1.8 200 0

12003 SIGNAL.GEN. 050. 95.0 1 1.2 200 0
12004 PULSE.GEN. 1350. 27.0 1 0.5 '00 0
12005 POUER.SUPPLY 600. 12.0 1 2.5 200 0
12006 UNIV.BRIDGE 1375. 27.5 1 0.1 200 0
15001 MULTIMETER.* 90. 1.80 1 2.5 200 0
16002 OSCILLOSCOP* 2375. 47.5 1 1.8 200 0

16003 SIGNAL.GEN.* 4750. 95.0 1 1.2 200 0
16004 PULSE.GEN.., 1350. 27.0 1 0.5 200 0

16005 POWER.SUPP.* 600. 12.0 1 2.5 200 0
16006 UNIV.BRIDGE, 1375. 27.5 1 0.1 200 0

99
.1 LRU02 ISOL REACTOR 4. 1280. 5.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 6 25000
31 LRU03 DESPIKER 3D 4. 1394. 1.5 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 8 3000
31 LRJ04 VAR PU ENERG 1. 5166. 1.5 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 6 3500
31 LRU05 SCR ASSY 1. 4552. 1.0 1.0 :.5 1.5 .33 .1 2 5000
31 LRUO6 FAULT BD ASY 1. 1770. 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 8300000
31 LRUO7 ENGY REG D 1. 2306. 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 8 3500
31 LRUO8 TRG AMP B9 1. 1524. 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 10 3500
31 LRUO9 SUTCH SCA AY 1. 17470. 5.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 8 2500

Ti LRU1O STOR CAP MAD 4. 273. 0.3 1.0 '.5 1.5 .33 .1 4 15000
3! LRU14 PFN/SWT XKMR 1. 19810. 1,0 1.0 !.5 1.5 .33 .1 2 5000

31 LRU15 PULSE TRAMSF 4. 5142. 25. 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 4 3500
il .RU16 FIL PGM CARD 1. 2682. 1.0 '.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 8 2500
31 LRUI7 MOTOR ASSf 2. 965A. 25. 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 2 7500
31 LRU18 ASSY MTR LO 1. 1250. 10. 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 2 5000
31 LRU19 RESISTOR ASY 4. 1170. 2.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 2 50000
31 LRU20 POWER SUPPLY 1. 11i56. 45. 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 2 10000
31 LRU21 PWR SUP 15VD 1. 528. 3.4 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 2 15000
31 LRU22 INTLOCK C'RL 1. 2682. 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 8 10000
31 LRU23 PUR SUP 5%!DC 1. 11156. 12. 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 2 15000
31 LRU24 PWR SUP 29VD 1. 1810. 35. 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 2 15000
31 LRU25 HI V PWR SUP 1. 15600. 40. 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 2 3500
31 LRU26 OVRTRVL S4IC 1. 3556. 0.5 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 0 10000
31 LRU2? T BITR REACT 1. 4000. 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 .33 .1 0 15000
99

Y.ciure 7 a. Data Ti ;t -nq of SamrwleProb. -
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41LRU02 '1.0 2 0 192. '.0 6 2 .36 ,36 .06 200. 3 O1O .36

4iLRU03 . 1 0 209. .01 a 2 .35 .2b .06 200. 4 0000 .35

4',-U04 1.0 1 0 725. .0 6 2 .55 .55 .06 200. 3 0 1 .55
4;LRUOS 1.67SRU53 CCA.CRb 1 0 6. .01 6 2 .41 .41 .06 200. 3 0 .41

41LRUO5 2.33 1 0 683. .05 6 2 .80 .80 .06 200. 2 0 .80

4ILRU06 11.0 1 0 266. .01 6 2 .6r .65 .06 200. 6 0 .65

41LRU0' 1.0 1 0 346. .)! .. .6f .65 .06 200. 5 0 .5

41LRJ08 '1.0 1 0 229. .1 S 2 .65 .65 .06 200. o 0 11 .65

4sLRJU9 1.I/SkU54 DLAY.RCT 1 0 0. .10 6 . .40 .40 .06 20. 1 0 .40

4:LRU09 ".17SRU57 >3.iRAHS 1 0 0. .01 6 2 .I0 .50 .06 200. 1 0 .50

412kU09 3.33SRU60 TTA.S.SC 1 0 0. .50 6 2 .55 .55 .06 200. 1 0 .55

41LRU09 4.33 2 02651. .10 6 2 .53 .53 .06 200. 2 0 .53
4:LRUIO 11.0 1 0 351. .01 6 2 .23 .23 .06 200. 5 0 .23

41LRU14 1.71SRU55 SWT.TRNS 1 0 0. .20 6 2 .80 .80 .06 200. 3 0 .80

41LRU1 2.25SRU56 PLS.FNEI 1 0 0. .01 6 2 .55 .J5 .06 200. 3 0 .55

41LRui4 3.04 1 02972. .3 6 2 .40 .40 .C6 200. 4 0 .40

41LkLI5 1.14SRUS1 PLST.TOR 1 0 0. i.0 o '2 .46 .46 .06 200. 2 0 .46
41LRUl! 2.35SRb52 FILT.TOR 1 0 0. 1.0 6 2 .46 .46 .06 200. 3 0 .4o

41LRU15 3.51 3 0 816. .30 6 2 .46 .46 .06 200. 5 0 .4A
O4LRUI6 ,1.0 0 402..01 6 21..A8138 .06 200. 8 0 1.38

41LRU17 11.0 2 01448. 2.0 6 2 .63 .53 .06 200. 3 . .03

41LPU!8 11.0 I 0 188. .50 6 2 .55 .z5 .06 200. 3 0 .55

4'L J19 !1.0 1 0 126. .05 6 2 .51 .51 .0o 200. 3 0 .51

41LRU20 :!.0 0 01623. .10 6 2 .63 .63 .,) 200. 6 0 .63

41LRU21 ,.0 0 79. .25 6 2 .46 .46 .06 200. 6 0 .46

41L RU22 I.0 1 0 402. .01 6 2 .50 tO .I 20P . 3 0 .50

4!L U23 11.0 1 01673. .25 6 2 .46 .46 .06 200. 5 0 .46

41LRU24 11.0 1 0 272. .50 6 2 .4 .46 .00 200. 3 0 .41
41LRU25 1.335RU58 GRD.i.BD 1 0 0. .01 6 2 .40 .40 .06 200. 3 0 .40

41LRU25 2.62SRU59 HV.bD.AY 1 0 0. .) 6 2 .40 .40 .06 200. - 0 .40

41LRU25 3.05 4 02340. .50 6 2 .43 .43 .06 200. 1 0 .43

41LRU26 11.0 1 0 533. .10 6 2 .20 .70 .)6 200. 0 0 .70
41LRU27 11.0 1 0 0. .01 6 2 .33 .33 .06 200. 0 0 .33

99
515RU53 698 .b 209. .01 1 0 2 8 1.5 1.5 .33 .41 .41 6 2 .06 200. .41

51SRU54 674. 2.0 202. .10 1 0 3 8 ;.5 1.5 .33 .40 .40 6 2 .06 200.11 .40

51SRJ57 544. 5.0 163. .01 1 0 4 2 1.5 1.5 .33 .50 .5,) 6 2 .06 200.1 .50

51SRU60 1500. 6.0 0. .50 1 0 510 1.5 1.5 .33 .58 .5P 6 2 .06 200. .58

51SRU55 956. .5 287. .20 1 0 3 .? 1.5 1.5 .33 .80 .80 6 2 .06 200. .80
51SRU56 1o28. .2 488. .01 3 0 610 1.5 '.5 .33 .55 .55 6 2 .06 200. .55

51SRU51 1030. 5.0 309. !.0 1 0 3 6 1.5 1.5 .33 .4 .46 6 2 .06 200. .46

513RU52 675. 40. 203. 1.0 1 0 3 4 1.5 1.5 .33 .4o .46 6 2 .06 200. .46

51SRU58 1169. .5 350. .01 1 A 5 0 1.5 1.5 .33 .40 .40 6 2 .06 200. .40

51SPU59 905. 1.0 302. .01 1 0 5 0 1.5 1.5 .33 .40 .40 6 2 .06 200. .40

?79

71,
F1gure 7b.
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32 LRU02 100120052006500160056006
32 LRU03 10012002200320055001600260036005
32 LRU04 100120022005500160026005
32 LRU05 10015001
32 LRU06 10012002200320055001600260036005
32 LRUO? 10012002200320055001600260036005
32 LRUOS 1001200220032004200550016002600360046005
32 LRU09 10012002200320055001600260036005
32 LRUIO 1001200650016006
32 LRU14 10015001
32 LRUt5 1001200550016005
32 LRU16 10012002200320055001600260036005
32 LRU17 10015001
32 LRU18 10015001
32 LRU19 10015001
32 LRU20 10015001
32 LRU21 10015001
32 LRU22 10012002200420055001600260046005
,32 LRU23 10015001
32 LRU24 10015001
32 LRU25 10015001
52 SRU53 100120022)0320055001600260036005
52 SRU54 10012002200320055001600260036005
52 SRU57 10015001
)2 SRU60 1001200220032004200550016002600360046005
52 SRU55 10015001
52 SRU56 10012002200. 004200550016002600360046005
52 SRU51 100120042005500160046005
52 SRU52 1001200550016005

Additional input data for the sample problem is as follows:

wholesale change factors
1.0 1.0 1.0

Pareto change factors
2002 1.5 6002 1.5 LRU14 1.5 0.75

Figure 7c.
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2.2 LRU/SRU/SE R, 4ationships

In order to understand how NRLA works, it ii important that the user inderstand
how LRU- and SRUs relate to SE and how inese relationships are entered irto the
program.

Table 2

LRU/SRU/SE Re;&-ionships

Inter D3epot

.. _1 2 3 1 2 4

LRU-I X X
LRU-2I X X X X

SRU-21 X XI
SRIJ-22 X IX

LRU-3 X X X I
SRU-32 X X

Table 2 shows LRU/SRU/SE relationships for a sample problem. LRU I has no
SRUs associated. LRUs 2 and 3 have associateo SRUs. If intermediate repaired, SE-i is
used. if depot repaired. SE-I is required at depot.

The Xs indicate which SEs are required for repair of LRUs and SRUs. Note that
the SE at intermediate and depot need not be identical. Also, note that there is one
repair involved if an LRU has no SRUs, namely, the repair of the LRU. If an LRU has
associated SRUs, two repairs are involved for each SRU, (1) removing and replacing the
SRU from the LRU, called the LRU failure mode repair, and (2) repairing the SRU. A
third repair, removing and replacing the LRU from the line item, is not considered,
because this repair is identical regardless of how the LRU and SRU are repaired. It is
advisable but not necessary that the user prepare such a table. Its exact preparation is
described in Section 2.4.1.

It is of interest that the LRU/SRU/SE table is translated into a network by the
computer, enabling the system to be solved as a network. Technical details of network
construction and solution are given in Appendix 4.

2.3 Input Data File. The input data file for the NRLA program is composed of eight
types of data records. The following pages contain a description of the values specified
with each type of record, show an example of data forms with sample data, and show
the format used to print out the input values.

For all data input a decimal between the characters locates the decimal and
indicates floating point format. The user by insertion of a decimal as a character may,
where space permits locate the decimal where he chooses.
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Where no decimal point is shown between characters, the fields are in fixed point
and all numeric entries must be right justified with no decimals permitted as an input
character.

Table I shows the required and op~ional entries for Columns I and 2 of all eight
input records.

The first three records (Figure 1) of the data file must be the weapon system data
card, maintenance system data card, and the supply system data card. The data
elements contained in these records are normally supplied by the Air Force program
office.

Input record separators must be included following input Records 4, 5, 6, and 7,
(Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5). A card with 99 in Columns I and 2 must be entered to act as a
separator. See Figures 7a, b, and c for an example of usage of the "99" card. If SRU
data are not to be entered in record 7, a "99" separator card must still be entered to
represent the record 7 data. In this case the record 7 "99s" card will follow directly
behind the record "99s" card.

Record 8 (Figure 6) is the last data type to be entered.

(1) Weapon System Data. (Figure 1) Data values should reflect a mature (steady
state) peacetime level of operations for the weapon system.

1. End-Item Name -alphanumeric end item name to be printed on each
output page

2. No. of Bases - the tctal number of operational locations for the system
(each is issumed to have intermediate level repair facilities)

3. Ratio OS - fraction of the total number of systems which are deployed to
overseas locations

4. Yr System Life - operatonal service life of the weapon system in years

5. Equiv. Weapon Systems Per Base - the number of systems operating at
each base

6. System Operation Hours Per Month - flying hours per month, operating
hours per month

7. SE Development Cost - the cost of developing SE for the system, in
$71 000 units

8. Sensitivity Alternatives Swept and Extremes Only - sensitivity analysis

is available in different combinations:

'0' No sensitivity performed

'I' LRU Cost sensitivity only

'2' SRU Cost sensitivity only

'3' LRU MTBF ',ensitivitv only

'4' All] types of sersitivity (Types 1, 2, and 3 above)



9. Ses,tivity Range - !ower Rang (L) is the lower ratio of t e rnge for
t.e -err being analyzed. Upper Rang'e (U) is the upper ratio of the range for
the item being analyzed. As an example, it an LRU cost $21,003 with L z .5,
and U = 1.5, the LRU cost would be investigated aver the $1090-$3000 range.
Similarly fo- MTBF, for an item with 3000 hour MTBF the range would run
from 1500 hr-4500 hr. If no range entry is made, no sensitivity will be
periormed regardless of the entries under Sensitivity Aiternatives.

10. Sensitivity Type - If it is ,<esired to compute the solution for the
extremes of the indicated range .,,ly, a "0" is entered in Column 54. if
complete sensitivity is desired the "i" is entered.

11. Optional Information - If it s <esired to :dentif specific runs, Columns
55-74 may be used. This alphaiumeric entry wil be printed on the first

output page.

(2) Maintenance System Data (Figure 1)

t. Base Shop Man-f ours - ava.lable work tine per month fir an
intermediate level maintenance man (man-hours/monthl.

2. Base Labor Rate - hourly labor rate for intermediate leve; maintenance
men ($/hour).

3. Depot Shop Man-hours - available work time per month for a depot level
maintenance man (man-hours/month).

4. Depot Labor Rate - hour!y labor rate for depot level maintenance men
,h our).

5. Base Turnover Rate - annual turnover rate for intermediate level
maintenance personnel; if personnel turnover every three years, use
0.333.

6. Depot Turnover Ra*e - annual turnover rate for depot level maintenance
personnel.

(3) Supply System Data (Figure 1)

1. Initial Management Cost - initial management cost to introduce a new
item (assembly or piece part) into the Air Force inventory system
($/tem).

2. Recurring Management Cost - recurring management cost to mainttin an
item (assembly or piece part) in the wholesale inventory system
($/item/y).

3. Base Supply Management Cost - annual cost to maintain an item in the
base level supply system ($/item/yr).

4. Order and Ship Time CCNIJS - the elapsed time between the initiation of
a request for a serviceable item from the depot and the receipt of the
item at a CONUS base (months).

17*
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5. Order and Snip Time OS - order and shipping time for overseas bases
(months).

6. Packing Cost CONUS - packagrig cost for shipments to CONUS bases
(including both labor and materials cost) - ($/pound).

7. Packing Cost OS - packaging cost for shipments to overseas bases
(S/pound).

8. Packed Wt Ratio CONUS - ratio of packaged item weight to iten weight
for CONUS shipments (if an item weighs two pounds and its packaged
weight is ihree pounds the ratio is 1.5).

9. Packed WT Ratio OS-ratio of packaged weight to item weight for
overseas shipments.

10. Shipping Rate CONUS - cost for shipping items to CONUS locations
Mouound).

11. Shipping Rate OS-cost for shipping items to overseas localtions ($/pound).

12. Tech Data Cost - cost per original page of techni':al data produced by
the contractor to support item repairs. This is the cost of data
preparation and excludes reproduction and distribution costs ($/:age).

(4) Suppor, Equipment Data Record (Figure 2) Immediately following the supply
system data card are data records describi.ng support equipment resources used for item
repairs. A data record must be supplied tor each kind of SE to be considered for depot
use and for inter:rediate level use.

In order to accurately identify SE resource requirements to the NRLA program it
,nay be necessarv for the user to analyze the costs and capabilities of sophisticated
multipurpose support equipment. The need for such anl ana !vsis can be explained wit' an
example.

Suppose tha, a Darticular SE 'h.ts certain cao)abilities such that t can be used for
the repair of , differen* LRUs, "RU A an(' LR,' B. Further, suppose that by
developing additi nal softwa-e for the SE it can .upport the repa;i of LRU C, and that
by developing soi'me additior-'! hardware, L U D can be added to the workload. In this
case it would be incorrect to consider the basic SE plus the additional software and/or
hardware as a s igle un;t. This is true becatse the first two LRUs should not be
expected to help justify the adde ex ese of software and/or hardware they do not

require. Similar:v, LRUI C should no' siare -he cost ot hardware recuired by LRI" !
and LRIJ D should not share the cost ot software requ.red by LRU C..

Representir; the hasic SE, plus additional 'oftware, and additional hardware as a
single unit can produce illogical re.!!Its. Spec ica'v, th \RLA progra'n could
recommend the pur-ha'e- of the Sr and reco,mend a discard d-,'sion for LI .U C and/or
LRU D. Thus, it .c',d recommend a discard decision while simultaneously
recommending th! i,,prch.sme of so-v.wre and/or h. :mre recuired only for the discarded
items.



lo oropec.ly enter SE cos-L, S' mus', lde-- fied as cuismu, &d V iar
additional hardware, :-r ;additofl software, each ii ;Iitermed-v t and i* depoL. This
enables all four LREJs to share the cost of t- basic SE, whWle LPL C nfd P. --~ the
required to economicaliy Justify their own ur;iqe support. equipmnent requiremeots.

At intermeai3i.e and oepot, tor commo-n SE the program first uses lv~.; ime
on existing, SE btfore Jmt-,-,.ng dolticral, if required. For peculiar ')F aimudiaoa
hardware, tne progrart- purchases the required mt~.~i the .-eiuiced cjtie.For
aciditionai software, the prog *ain purchases orly one- set, ii required. Sec2 Sec 2.4.5 for
addition., comnments.

E.ac~- SE data record contains the di4.. '.i in coiumn one. The reraaning datad
items are:

i. SE Lenit No. (SEN)- The support equipment .c-entifica.tion numoner :,s a
four digit integer value assigned by the user to each SE !-esource. It must
be entered low toLih according to tne first digit. Th'e first dig~t
identifies a resource type:

Y± for comm-on SE at depot, i.e., SE that already exists a- the uoot for
ujse by itemns not being analvzed in this repair level analysis.

''tar peculiar S)E at depot, i.e., SE specifically designed to. support th~e
repair of items being analyzed.

'3' for supplementary hardware (e.g., special ac-'aptors, intercc:ine;:1 ncg
caoles, etc.) at depot which augments other SE (commorn or pecuI!!ar)
to provide adaitiona, repair capability.

V4 for supplementary SE software at de 'pot, i.e., software which
increases the repair capability of automatic test equipmnent
(comnmon or peculiar).

5' for common SE at intermediate leve,.

WE for iecuiiar SE at intermediate levei.

'7' f or supolementary hardware at intermeclate level.

'S' or supplermenary SE soft'h are a-, interinerliate level.

The remaining three digits are arbitrarilv assigned but must be unique with*,n ea( h
resource type.

2. SE Name - alphanumeric name for the reso~urce, e.g., oscilloscope, L-Rt;
tester, etc. Embedded blanks permitted.

3. SE Cos-. - cost per unit for the support equipment; production costs
($/unT it).

4. SEOeaigCost - annual cost to operate and maintaiin u uinit of the
resource (/ear)

5. No. of SE - number of existing units of the SE per location (applicable for
common SE only).



6. CurrentVsge - average in-use tine for eac"m of the existing SE unit"
Ta-ppicable for commor SE oniy) (hours/month).

7. Ava: able Timne - expected tirTe (bu.)h axstn c'potrcnti±l, th;ut a 1-n t
oT 1te SE wxill be availabDle for item rej),i-s (not ap plicable for 'SE
software) (iours/mnonth).

8. FacilitiesCost - total cost of new facilities and/ar environimental con-
trol, required tor .,,e SE (D!-ars).

(5) Line Re-jlaceable- Ln:t (EPt 1) Data Recor d (Figure 3)j. The [RI-' dat i record
contains de-script; ca dat fo, the ft-nate-lv!aso! *'he erld-item.
Each data record 1,is '31 f~ the firs' two ( lais. Therear'- data elemnent, ire:

1. LRI? Ident -user assigned alphanumecric LPU identifier, e.g.. LQUI work<
unit code or Dar t numnber. Embodd--d blanks permitted.

2. LRI: Name - anv n!!iununeric LR1' descriotor (used only for print, -,,t).

Embedded blanks Periritted.

3. Number af L-RiJ- Per End-Itemn - The number of ERI is ,)er airc-raft .jr
Other end-itemn.

4. Unit Cost - unit cost of I-RE ($/unit) Note- If the LRI! is a re'built one
uising, Compo~nents of an 2xsin R, thke rebuilding COSTS should not he
useom in lieu of a purchiase inst . Rather the estimated economic valuje ta
the oavernmnen t if purchased shoul~d be used. Thiis arisu-es that )ipielines
will be prooperlv evaluated. This situation) i ,'.n tat the raititem
willhv e national stock numby)'er. If the rebuilt itemr wi 'aintair
its old stock number. tie existing level of repair should be uSe.a -xcept if
the use under cn ide tion is the n -dy ese ot th cm It the sole ue
the!- RLA should be Derformr'd ir. t ie ncr ma! fashi:on )u tlie SMR coca
of t e iten. changed., it necessary' tc conform to (teae' situatira..

5. We-ivh -- of Lhe E .1 (pou-nds).

6. Coeratiriy, Ratio - ral:o of LRI,' operating ho-rs to en-te perating

7. De .at Repair Cycle Time CON'Js - the elapsed timec from removwal of a
faile d LRIJ at ai CONUS base until the itemn could becomTe a set viceablc
spa-c, in depot stoc,i includes the t'Jme rteouired f or base -o depot
trainspcrtation and the rctpot fho Iiox time reqai;rad for -,-a.a7 (mronths).

8. Depot Repair Cvcle Time Overseas - the elapsed time, from, re-n-w~a! of a
tai,-d(! !Ri 't anover, - bate ntlthe item Kaln ecome a se, vic-able
spare in depot stoc-k (moniths'.

9. B3as"! Repair Cycle- Time - the iv'rapscd time fromt ret-ovaL! ol a lailed L-RU
at , bas"e nrIit '-cud beccame a sc viceable Spare in base stock
(-ncraihs).

10. Reiuair-;i-Place - !raction of URIT.' tailuires which can ',)t renoirocd at the
organiz i 0 0 i 'ye lo )-em'n imaitenance).



1. . .Kids o~ 1 O d ter. -u, ni er cl kinds of g,. er, p rpu
(7F L'-G777eot 7r r ,. so,: I"rJ .0 h -RI rcnr;

type Gof. would be rcec:red t )ot repi. s ht :,o type' r fquc0 for
inteud:ir level :epc .s [his vc shown )e .GPSE is SE sec of,
ever faiiurI mode o- t'-e Lfkl in ciutstirn. A piir-:cular S sou not :,e
listed as both GPSE ana SPSE '.or a ',.,en LRt I. Refer .o - ton 2.4.i.

Tns entiy nu- ,rat<: tne number it SE resource mheo ent -e orn '

correspcindng rrord 8 32' " first !wo columns).

r: '1 '. I a i - - t ,t.en in it5 u-eru!on.t
epironr-ent. t is i0 Ie dcr( a ' t oper ting , r

(6) LRU Failure , .r : . 9 o'r ' -,- : dr uai l. a re: .s Ire se

to provide r,'ta -0r e0iCa 1u f0 -. ,.Z ; R , here I,,o, :
be one record for eac. SR' 7 of - L' -c rovioI 1norno.o , R r)t.:.

tasks which involve ,emoving and rV lea, SK7.. t.CiIOrAiV one r :r or

records may be re: ,d to prciCc .n-ormation OUt LRL repairs wvnich c;m -, )t,
removing and replacing an SRUi. if the LRIJ h n co SIK-s, there must be a( eat or

L:.U failure mode data record ck,rresponarig tc the recuir of the LR,.. rI cato-,-
record has '41' as its tirst tNo cl.a-- s. A,, f a !re ;nodes of 3 parti( .'ar U"., must

be grouped together. The remaining data ele;nen:s are:

LR5 ldeot - user assi n,- ain-anmric LRU .d-ntifier, t- vaIte tr r

match the correspordvig entry on a type '3.' data recor, incluoing

embedded blanks 'f an'.

2. Failure ModE Ident No. - a user assicnen 2 d'girt nCeger Vai .sed to
distinguish the different failure modes for in LRL.

3. Failure Mode Ratio - the expected tre uenc, of 'his t*'pe of iallure as a
fraction of all failures for the LRIj.

4. SRU ,dent - user assigned alpha nomer iden ifier --or t he SRI-.

associated with this ItAu,'e mode (.f any). Thtis identifier may incline

embedoed blanks.

5. SR( \N me - any alp ianomerlc SR: descriptor (used only for print out).

6. No. New Parts - the n m-ber of new piece-parts and/ assemnb:ies

required for the reptir (new !terns are those not already in the Air Force
inventory system.) If applicable. this number should include the SRU.

7. No. Std. Parts - number of stindurd (alrc,dy stock numbered !,l AP

inventory) items which will have to be entered into the base inventory
system it -he LRU is base repaired. If applicable, this number should
InclUdkz the SRU.

8. Repair Partis C'ost - total cost of all non-reparable assemblies and/or
plice-patrts r -'ired for repair of tis ficiure mode, this cost rJoes tot

include the cost ..f the SRUI associated with the failure mode (Dollar).

9. Weight of Piece-Pa:ts -total weight of all non-reparable assemblies

Y r piece-parts required for repair of this failure mode (pounds).

10. No. Persons Trained at Depot - minimum number of depot maintenance

personnel to be trained for the repair task, this failure mode only. (This
entry ks optional.)
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17. Maintenanrce Training 'Wec'r. tirne it takes to train a repair man (wkeeks).

18. Mainterwcico_ T ran'n Ca-,s*t - the cost of instruction and mnaterials to
train a repairmo~n ($/person/wee<).

19. Force]' SRL Dec~sions - Sc discusion of Forced LRU Decision-s (input
Record 6). Columns C74), (75), anec (76) will be used for Depot, Scrap, and
Base respectively.
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Ei< ~r'gT 51e 3, in~ '* w,' a'o'1  nr)no
related SRUs. On-; -ir('~ ,, wi* rIind"(4 ' )he
til ire mode; -'rfno t'ie ''41 s f - 'I h

'( * caird is simTply he 'ri o t'he 'r''qr of Xsa

Case I h sow an I oir 'l~ .' ' ere *lhe

SE is related to he'P itv- tha, u *'-...................' i r'l'cr
has 1 2 -nte'ecd as C.PS1L v'd th~e 02 ~r ,C'r~ ~~'~- 'ei' e fX,
deter mines the (,, ,rv. T-)( r."'n h' ' f) " A 'p ato'dt I s'15

that the dcfin~tion, ol G lL I,, '' tl - , x . '' .... '. 0 ' t'here
1; only one failure- -T,de; '71lf~.<s* .~ t ~ .~en ' -ig tte

sam ne da ta-.

~ ~ ~ ,irrm lar'v'. c'ise-, "a . i i'' at' ow~ t!n",' of Center rug the ' dAt.
In case 2a. SE-2 i5 re! e~U e'ivd i ''r;-~' '' -,, t, SI'-,U . TJIn 's
2b, since the SF. is ;:s'( ini r'avi (,e:v mraY. .r V a'n 'a e

entered as GPSE.



i , s cases, a Ijiljro req 'r s SE to effect the roplr. ' ' t: s
happens, a '42' card :.js :e c- ir-d t ;r eac-, '4 type card, and '32' crc r, y b
cntered for ea-, ,' type card. fB y ,ng the 'E ., G-SE. the r )m~erf ata
entry ]:er)s 's reduced. Tris Ls the dole -urpose of tihe CPSS and 'SPL degn&.:o.. As
an example, if the GL'SE designat:on i-id no, exist i.;d .r. SE were req ired for each dfli
ever/ talure mode, tnen wiv, !G fa 1.0e s, :0 t'.'pv 'L 2' cards .ould by required.
by designating ihese SE as GP- :, en -ring tie aa on te '31' c.,rG, ind ent-.~ing a
matching '32' card, ten '42' cards ire ormitted, and one '32 is aed relucing the nurnuer
oI entry c.rd, oy rinie.

GPSE.F-T e tir' -

Case Inter %err, t UCar I;Cr. l Card
Case SL i '"

1 2LR T1~ En tr >1.ntries4LRL L SRz i 2 31 4 "y T p l " l

i a i J.(0 p
I____ x 1 2 42

'41 12 rTT, 3

Z Ii H 1i 4 2 22 X 4 i 2  '42 2

3 < i x i 41 ,ii 2 142

3a 3 IX[31 40 32

x X 41 2 1 2
X4 2 42 __2

3 X x tX 1 X I ' 2! 3

IL 7 X X 31 2 1 3?2I --XX t - I _

41 0 421

3 x " x x 1 3 i4
4 x x X _3 3 32 3

*Note thti"0" entries are required on a '32' card, no card need be entered. Similarly, if
"0" entries are required on a '4,2' card, no card nced be entered.

14 2 - I 1. 24
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Noie y Cases 3a and 3b aga in show i! err: - tr*'-.' '-
Ntcbycalling SE-2 at intermedia~e, CPISr-, - *-- - -

cards, two '42' card4s may be omitted. WnIerr, "' f'f i-' ''

an LR!J, there is -,o reduction in '42' cci-h. er - .'f~-

number of entries en the '42' Card.

Cast 4 showvs j,) R! kt ~or f;*~. r' .--

entries should beni ade 'It '1!", ', 'i'. -~- *-

entries -shoud the! ' FVr,,e' oC'O-
Evern .t !an SF- has '-en
must ihe m-ade.

PerhapS th)e -s".Pl Ys'q-''- J-
as the one displayed, anc enite X, k jf~-- R fS.'~ S

there appears to b;,- sigwti - ''- t) .7 d1 -' ~ o

each and every fai. ire! mode fo aw i'-!i * F',,) J) --, E, S

such a tab le. thie s ,er ha s i!, opp') at -- I V 1
data has been run on the crinPUTe-,i )" tI pDir

against the cotr p ;,e printed tanle, ":I. t.~ 0i O ' e NI"
Figure 7C is sarO!"- datai -vacy for coa 'p-t it- pi

2.4.2 One Type of SR', iii Seeral! LR Iis: ';en ) 'yr * "- c.,e iser
sh-nild enter th~e SIZU data inito oavh i Ri s 4tn e ' :Rs io ex .' in the
other LRI~s and ru'- the orog'---i -. e't,:ai. g' ,ce'n- D- tie ~.W
respect to each LRtU in whichi it oc-tus. if r' sit ss- r e~o foi h
same level of repatr, the isae ia esolveri :,l,- tfur - -' s teod J ic
This is very likely to occur tnc We ia IF As )sdv s T'ete'
justified for depot or iLernei !e a ') ,;I!s-s~ni I :, ''dnV nh
assigned to the same locatior . Omly, 't 'he S-:s istili-c' o~'~' catios ,s a :)!I- a,-
to occur. In this case, the SRL trot n one '-1"' 'nigl, IIvo 0 ferc': t2 :

selected than the SRZU from dnrlthc-r

If thi~s happe~ns. thle u, ers srrond( -sf tl e f-cr rocedfI! C forciriig a]! th e
SRt~s into interme(iate, then cepot, then sc .,, ri-n rnat-:.i. .i.Tot-)al
Cas's call then bne examined- to ceterinvr. th~ e~erC~

2.4.3 Mulsiple SRhs of One K rid in -n 'LRl::

Mul'iple SR!-:, it) an LR1 av 1)t ha;'die< a:~-, ihed beplow. Tal!e
shows two situatlioris, (a) the usual situiin, al-0 (' ri:c Pf in) an LK'. Su poso
that in situation Table a (a) SRtJ-i and SRI ,'2 -re ivenT cai ea .tcusing 25*kl )f LIt-
l's failures. This stuation of rtjlc- 'JP US) -- in, LP'- c an 't- 'noct co!(d byv NRtUA is in
situation Table 4 (H-. Note the da-,%,, ',I .s,treou' - ' crill 0n e 5

card) but it now has a failure rnodf? r -oc'ubie it'; r'-.a.v-sue. No nthler -L-Ang(es

need be inade. The? mocified fail--, ior -'o . 'ncr or: aCIt lecd ' e LRUi
failure mode card (4 1 card). Note that -he s st o-f he S R s haulc (, n ot be 'a n g cd sinlc e
pipeline costs relate to the cotof art, indiv'dUal S' .V, FO-' le 'TIJt;i-'( S sIn the
LRU.

2.4.4 Nurr~ber of Pe'son, T7,-!ned: These enTirivs on the L-RU failure node and
SRU records (Carl's irid-i).7for bot'h depoi: vA- intermediate-, are optional.1. The
program calculate', the SE vW irt' and rouns, '-oru. lcre is no ujser er-try, the
program comnputec vAluei -are ue.If the user eritr-rs et or r'uro 'vil-~e, ft-,, user
entered values are cornpare to the, .-o'nptie va!tie, , and teC h1igher ", tie two ! USed
in calculation of mrintenance trala-ng Co.,- . Seei eq,.Zct ' 7 and 76' ol cocx3



2.4.) Ptife'rt--tial -:,. . T p -  S n~y be 6a,- rz d . ,pc: . ,

2.... 3... o- 4... or ,:',ermediate ..... if SE Is erzt red .) tp* *r 5,
existing SE is i,,w il AVy availabe t; ne, bel :-e additionai 5 r _- ir.,se-. Types 2
a-id 3, and 6 anr *, are derti,:allk rrdte1. if an' hours c. thtse typei .,f St- ar .
the SE rmis, co purchasec. Pmri_ -,.o i, treats types 2 and 3 ,,ent.raiv. Tri
distnction De-wee, them .as ori'ir.,1lv tenaed to help the user cl,,r~t', his t'oghts.
When pr.oritie pt-. r, tnee two (-,t( gorie wiji be _om:),-ieci into one. Tre same
comment appfes t) typ.: 6 and 7. If necessary, more than one SE of types 1, 2. 3, 5, 6,
or 7 will be purchased.

voes, 4 ,ira S are tendeG to represetit isso : C E softwa're or
(cvco,)meit oo ' ,n'e oniv one set -: are or de,,eopme.: .s ptrrhdsed. the
ur ' rarri wi, "ii t:. t:a' eti'ier nr)nf. or o:. S .,, .e bfi - ( .

Table 4

Two Possibie NP LA Situat~ons

o. $R7ILRI h i No. L,717,'ards Fa;,r- V7.77a:,o

-2

KaT USuai- tui .O,)5

b Iui e S*- -,a R

LRU-

SRU- 1 2 2

-2 1 l.2-i

-3 1 .2'

Totats ls. 3-J.

nb) seuitple SRes ",5 an LRU a

SL RU-!

- 1 1 2'.

2. -.' -D R o 5 -
i otals ]3 3 JO I.

2.5 Data P'eparaCion Summary. When prepsring data, especially t:e f 1rst time, the
user shcuid consider ut Table 3 is the heart of understanding data preparation. Daa
Records 1, 2 and 3 represent system wide dat,' arnd us'iallv present few problems to the
new user. Data Records 4, 5, 6, 7 and S are de-ived tram Table 3.

2.5.! Data Record 5 - For every LRU listed vertically at the side of the table, a
description ofthe L~r) must be entered. Tis is done on Data Record 5 (tne '31' card).

2.5.2 Data Record 6 - A desc-iption of each failure mode listed in te table
must he entered. Ths is done on Data Record 6 (the '41' card).

2.5.3 Data Record 7 - A description of each SRIJ item listed on the table must
be entered. This is done on Data Recora 7 (the '51' card).



2.5.4 Data Record 4 - A descript-on of all the SE used in 'die proeirn must '-e
entered. The SE are listed across the top of the table for both depot and inter rnCdiare
SE. The SE descril tions are entered oni Data "er-ord 4'.

2.5.5 Havinig entered de-scriptions of the re;poct ve SE. LR?!S, I-RI. failujre
modes, and SR(Js on the respective Data Record' 4', 5, 6 , irnd 7. .r :s necessary to enter
the !_L/LRU failaire mnodes/SR!)/SE relat orships. These ar- rers'-d yte Xs H-
the table. Th e V. are translated byv t'e cCrnD.I ter L; IF)r in)t a iewo- ll~';c) s
solved to deterii e the, optiwrm solutoir_ Tiese Xs _ n erdm oe( i
program using Data Record_ 9 (the '12, 42. or 12 carr). !n rcen, f.n nor'
groups of columns ')eginnng 13, .7, 2.......presents, an W'.

If the user indicates SE at o-if. locathor hit, 'ils -,o n;rto Tat the
other location, :hc algorithin will poali',' sel-e.:- t'te !eve! (of -tr w 'not SE,
since it will likely be a less texpzesive soluti,-n thanr -I soi'iTr' -f wIth -e I If
intermediate and lepot are fecsiblu solu tiors, _req) Y: yr .nst 'en cre ho
locations. it the user wishes to exc .jcle a repai, level, teie )r,)Pfr s':, ' sul
be entered on LRU failure node or SRtj

2.6 Types of Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity A1nalysis (SA) is performed in orderT to invest~g~re _ffects due to
(1) incorrectly est ma:t-d data, (2) proess chan,,o' ;, a nd o1 0 .:ter.i-ne ,reas of
investigatior ic m-ay b~e ;nOs: use ,Jl, or (*;, to an -'Vo'r " what f u'nsThe user
-nay then u,,e the- s-ensinv~ty rio ana,, a ra-ionale t oi 1 '.'g es~imates,
selecting projects for further developmnent-I1 wor'<, or doi~n: itr. ' t icular
situation warrants.

Four types c' SA\ %wifll di.scussed. These, are Swopt, Extr-nes Only, Wh-ole&-ile,
and Pareto. Swe-nt and Extretnes Only spnsitvitv may pr-,.enl cfirulaVes in large
problemns. Cornpu-er, run time or output Tnay be c.xces-sive, eithler na <ing thie prograM
expennive to run o, the output diffico t to interprt b(cause o! its vcu C '. enpu'-r
run ti-ne is a !un'c -kon of the niumb)er )f tiror's "lea 'mt.VOrh nist I-, s_ -,,VP . r)if!iculties
of 'inter pretation -ire related- to th-e '~mesof ',uin' h ) a e ;ter,,)eted.
Neither is dlrectl\ re,,ated to the ront r nOc utpnet '.msa'Chute WCI
arid Pareto analys.s are intended to sha.rte i the S ;. ~' s.i ~o h:'c ue
time and ouitlUt.

2.6.1 Sens <:vitv A\ss um-tions. Th- ISRI- urot -ost ses:: u na~vs's !Iakes the
assumotion ttasthe LRU cost increases or decreases; there ar-e ciurre sponcir.g cost
changes for dhe LRU repair piece parts and for theSwi wtu. in the LRI '. T"oos, if thle
LRU doubles in colt the i the cost of pi-ce parts reciuircd fo; ropair doubles and .he cost
of each SRU (if an;) also doubles.

A di ferent assumption is mnadf' for the S'.i,_ cos* vest; tV. Krcit is
assumed that a. ch. nge in LRU cos-. 'mc'urs solely b3ec-cse of . (hang- n ,,)e co- t of one
SRU. Consequent V, 'thej SRI)' co'Qs !C'' Q' CL t '' ... ... e doi lar
amount of the SRI' cost ( i-ge.

The , sumn'ption for "-o *IT'T scre;.-- '' , . "o, totc, n ,riber of
LRUJ failures chav"ges. h)ut the rioi- i 'on of 'li .: -s o' ~'itype rt,"nains oirstant.
That is, the re [at. -' ,ci'~ CC tb" d. ff-rnt I r 'noc-s r:ano nchanf:e. The
case where Vie L 'i Tji iV7F~ , -, . h- _' , ' ~ ' f i s Tr -a : ")-o less)
frequently is not ' _at (". Oo ,fot S ~ S ,~ k' ter, f'' ' 'A ea oo 'J
not change but Vic re!'<t~y- ''o'er.cwes + (I e''t fajhr i ,nA',



2.6.2 _ensit'iv '.c: ,,Ike r ,ee-, 6.e rng s it xnch tht. sensitvily 5

to be perlormt:d. As a, example, nie mi ,hs rhoose LR(' M1bF A . and I0% or the

baseline case.

2.6.3 t Sensitivity

Swept sensit, .ty is so called c,,:cause once the range ol investi-at.o0r is
selected, the program sweeps through the range, one LRU or SRU at a time. As an)
example, if ,VbF for an ie'n is stiatered to be 500 hours, and the rarigt, beirng
investigate- 5. to ?00%, each. chang. repa~r level is noted as MTBF charges fro'n
250 hours t,) 00C honrs. If no cha .as i, repa.r leveis are noted in the viciLity of the

500 hour MTiIF baseline, tne situation is cons:ered Lo be insensitive.

When vie entire ,ange is investigated a ,ear-l i , ptrlormed for -. poi-ts

at whicr SE and!cr LRt! and SRLU deri ,ioa changes occur T',e search for a decision
change point ter ninate, whe, the progran has determined a relatively sinai rnge such
that some change oc:urs within the interval. The interval width has oeen.,r:trarilv sDet
to oe 1% of the input LRU cost for the LRU and SRU cost sensitivities; and o be 1% of
the inpu, MTi3F for the MTiF sensitivity. Spe( iti as,-imptions are incorpor.ied into
the analyses.

If repair Jeveis chan:,e when small changes In MTBF take plate, the r odel,
is consider, 1 to be sensitive. Pre( ise detinition of the boundary ietween a sonstive ,aIW

insensitive nodel must depend upon the user'. systern and needs. IRLA ulses swea),
sensitivity. Since IRLA considers on- LRI" or !,RU at a tune, changes ri repaor levels at
one tern do not ordinarily affect otner itcrrs. However, stnrce NRLA ca:nsicters tne
whole system at one time, repair level changes oc(:urring during S.% car scessvely
affect othi~r items throughout the system, possioly making the S,\ extremeiy complex.

Therefore, swept sensitivity mo be used ',n snrh \RL , prob',ers, nit
computer tine and numbe'2rs of network solutions to be interpretr.', m.jy qii'kly becoe
excessive if tis approach ;s used for larger NRLA prob~ers.

2.6.4 Extremes Only Sensitivity

With e'ntrernes only sensitivity, only two leveis, toe .Ner ,; upper

extrcmes, are investigated. As an example, if there were tnree LRI s and h ' ele ted
range for MTBF were 50%-200%, the NRLA program ,.vot!d -,e e slts as (ih LRI
MTBF was sequertially changed to tne extreme of the ranges sei,*( ted. Tietwork
would be solved up to six times (two solutions per LRI or SRI)) In addition to toe
baseline case. Table 5 lists the input for six network variations that would be solved.

TABLE5

INDIVIDUAL CHANGE MTBF FACTORS

INPUT VARIATION

1 2 3 4 5 6

LRU 50% 200% 100% 100% 100% 100%
LRU 2 100% 100% 50% 200% 100% 100%

iLRIJ 3 100% 100% 100% 100% 50% 200%

2 P



If LRU cost and MTPF were being investigated. ip u'2 Sc!iwould 6e
produced, six for each of :he fac-tors b)c~ny, ;nvestigat,(q. 1 .. )1/P~ ''
investigated, up to 240 outputs mnight !,e producted:

60 x 2 x 2

LRUs/SRUs x ouuILLS x No. Fiirto.~s
f& tor iIvf-S t a t-,

The words "might '.e produce-d" are isec' -Knce i no changes occur at the extrp-ric being
investigated, only :i rnessage is produced. NOTE"F: Thu OIIT)er, Of 'cnOit't- ru! ,

different than the number of outp~uts, si fic' ci tplut i on )lv prodneecd f recD.r letes
selected are different fromn the b)asoline.

This type of investigation for a large NRLA probk'mer thouigh quic",f-r than
swept sensitivity, may stWi use excessive cornputer t;hne anU Pr0 ocue (ex(:1ess V( tnA

2.6.5 WholI:sale Changes (WC) Sensicciv~ty i5 sMilar 10 extremnes only, except
that all changes tor a given factor are made at once. Howkeve, !w;e 'O o~g-
halving all costs o, MTBF at once is rather extremne, !to- sirinr~e rn' or WC Is c-
125%. The user sh~ould select a realistic WC range in "peing w~:ntr ihn atujr- of ',.s
system. For the three l-R~s used earlier, see ' able 6.

TAB~LE 6

WHO-FSALT. CHP-N(GE

MTBI? RANGE FACTORS

F INPUT VARIA\TIONS

LRU 1 1k, 12 51y
LRU 2 80m 125%

Instead of up to six outputs. orly two are prdne.Thu-,, if L-,ZU cost and
MTBF, and SE costs were being irvestigated, exactly six (IijTp!t reports %vould be
produced, two for each factor, regardless, of how rian)' !-T-11.U or 5E were in the
system being investigated. The justfJication for Tia<inF suchi "wholesale" changes is
that the user is less interested in the repair policy- for oypart~oular LRIt o, > RI than
the affect on total systemr costs.

If a group of changes are made sm;tne' ,.vi one direct on, e.g.,
doubling the cost of all LRUi, and th-e svstcmn cos.t or tt-e r':P.air !eve,,,s electted do not
change significantly, we m~a\ conc,;ude :ha+ any one of the( LR.!V costs if doubled, would
have even less of an affect. We %~ould !have avoided the need for individUcl c-hange
sensitivity for all items. If ther- is an interest in a particular variation of a partirular
LRU or SE, this can be set lip for a sp-cial corr'pute-r rjn.



'tt kt:t ytif V1e .~s~ .. rc or
levc.;s see~c r -v ~ ~s ijulcl ;,r-i r,)i ,

deter mine c.ie mosz it n ~I, c -' Ct.&rs v, tv, r.NrriS sen I')

2.6-( Pa rec .\ na 11 SA S

Pat-o Ana~vs.s *s perforve-c in a fa.shion 'mn.;.r emt .- Pi Te
major ditnerence is trc. steud of all LRF6 SR ,s, aric 'E .e ,J-i. h
mnvesrlg~ . %,!h riturij 1,,fl:.Vi c-;v Thie ni:hes, cost Wr .Je \T'F :tems a7-?
ri.,esict-d. xigPc .:eto -; he is-r (,an ieu -nn how fu(-

(orflpi.tc,- tirre he car, tiord, h)owk ,x - uuj1wj !it wants, .-nl (ani, tailor vie
:wtiation tc, nos Tosc:.s e0 F t'la * r- aoe

was prepared.

We cai ,'~ie viric si:1tuat ionLaSii, P~) .eorm.u et
levels; Pessimistic 1,Pess), -cre s,*(~,?f l o rs 7hem tn(- 5,1sO111e; 1;1(;~ ti~i ti - Opt),
some situation betto- tn~n the PBsine.

Tabile 7 is th-rc-icii of a,- xm-,res on,, es~~tcdfi 0ptA1niSti,-)

.nvesti-uaLC. 'Of -rie ndiivdual LRI, \ iTEF (L!oct :artnr! L *? i cost Th.\. rrei1 n
elt tiandl gro up 0I 'oldRmn-S give, the \M:i- 7 or Lik)i :os, , L cot ~n t et

baselhno cost ,,f oocimisti, extremne. The center columns !.: - 'he REaseil. e M~T F an(-,
systeri ost . i iiht hand columns isi the- pe,,sim-isi oc STIF or LRL, Cost, systemn
cost, 'Ina perce~ntage of baseline.

In thie ceniter -olumns, the bciseiie NRLA Com1Puter run han -i svst e~r Coll'
Ot $1C.79;'.Lc'. Tho respective basel!i,e \MTbF c-nd cost/LRPZU are shown-. 'i LRt -

MTBs trom 775, hours (B~aseline). to i5 S i notnrs t-t stc c n te
c.-anges are made, the altered system costs $10,664,000G to o-)erate, or, 9' k of) th)e

iseline vatue. The "all'" row.\s show the syvstem, cost &1 a,,TPfF -)r LRI co,-sts were
sirnultaneously changed. Thus in the oaseline olmsan 82 flour MTBF .s the

copoit -4B o-f :-ill fi-e LRUs take-r, togcther and $2i6,G60 is trie cost of cii! live
L R Us.

To prepare Table 7, 25 conoiute; runs were necessary, one for the L'aseiinc
aind 12 e~c) ior O~ptumistic and Pes5 imistic levels.

Using :ne Pareto meilhod, oniy th( worst \ITB -Ind cos'. iterms woula flzjve
.,een selected t.or invest igation. Li this case, LRU-5 ('ATBF) Lind LR('s 2 ancd ) (Cost)
o-,y rnight have beer seiected. Sever, computer runs would nave- been mace, r~aseline,
Optirmstic, and Pessir Oiistic MTBF for L-RiJ-5 z'nd optimistic and pessimistic costs for
LR~s 2 aind 5, Comparing the computer runs that would have been selecteG for Pareto
analysis w::,h the other ones, we note that the worst MT13F zand LRL COST iteuis had the
greatest cffect on svstem cost. Had we examined -these only, wke woula have
determined the sensitivity of system costs to changes in L-Rt cost and \ATPF of these
ileins. We would have gained the most important information with 7 computer runs
insteac ,1 25. Noce tncat for LRU-5, system costs are mucrn more Sensitive to MTIAF
than -cost variation. Dioubling the cost of LRU-5 causes a 7% increase in system cost.
Halving; tre MTBF causes a 44% increase .in system costs. improv ing or controlling the
MT.AF of LRU 5 .s signific,,rtl more important than reducing cr controlling its costs.
An oppor-,uniity presents itselIf to invest money .in the LRL, increasing its necessars
costs if ;-itc MTBF could be significadntly improv'ed. This analysis applies to The sanrpie
oroblern only. Each problem would require individual analysis. The example describes a
Paretc analysis for LRIJ IMTiBF and costs. A similar P~ireto analysis srhould be
performed for SE costs.
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The val:-_ of Pareto anuly .s is rcc6,u el con-ter rcnr Time, .nAd serint~vity
output. it en.2bles the uiser to locus on the imot~ t prc!o::ns and not tLeco:ne las
excessive analysis ol proibaule low uTlity.

2.6.7 Sensitiv~iv Variations. lable 8 iummarites the s, ristivitv v'ariation,
availaole witnOUT (:hangin1, the base mne data.

T_ Ae 8 - S~a!,(e-.f 'Se'stv~ty

-wept Extremes Wholesoile Paret

LRt' Xo X X

SEU Cost
___ __ __ __I __ _ - X_ _ X

MulJt:2jl Runs. Because th)e progra!ii invc-siiga- es a limited number of
ariations the use, mnay wis .P to n, ake -- uliwe runs,. IT may be necess_-!\' To lnv t tigate

the efc.of diffe-ert end-iiem - izao rates, rep,.,r cyc e times, or _ fferefnt
uP~or t equipment configurations and ce:--,iiromEnts. Adtoaljitsntvte

may be ca: ulated in which costs, o: MTB't's chantge sirnudtaneolus~v for a greup of items.
Further, : ,e effect of higher unit co)st coupled writh nigher MTBF could be examined, as
we]! as thfe highly undesi-able situat ion of higher cost coupled with a lower MTtBF.

2.6.8 Sensitivity Anaiysis Strategy

Sensitivity' analysis for NRLA should not be performed bolindly or by rote.
Rather tne user should perform a step-by-step investigation at each stage carefull '
determining the cost and probable benefits, of continued inve-stigation. Figure S sr'ows It
SUggeited diagram of a NRLA sensitivity analysis. Notice !hat at e verv phase of
analysis the user reevaluates where ie stands and the value ci .n! nun the
.n1vetstigation. He should not )lindly use computer power, to generate voinnous
output, of questionable use, at potentially high cost.

In determining whether to continue the investigaiion, thLe j.er ..'-ould
estimate how niany times, the NRLA program will have to solve the n~to~and the.
estimated computer time or cost. This is relatively easev except for swept ser-sltivlt.
He should also note the expected volume of output, and whther or not SA a'reacv
produced yields sufficient information to warrant Sropmng. In genor,,i, swept
sensitivity and possibly extremes only, will be prohibitively costly tor iarge pror'iems.

The computer run time can be estimated by solving the problem once with
no sensitivtv. Th-e CP1. time would be a conservative estimate of the network solution
time. In a problemn of imy magnitude, solving the network takes the bulk of the time
compared to the input and output.
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Since each computer system may accept data input in a slightly dilfterert
manner, the descriDtion of the data input process for wholesale- ch-anges and ~d~ru
changes is given in ge eral terms only. The use, must adapt tlie inputi t')h se~
computer system.

if the user is making wholesale changes, the.) data records ((Gard 9)1 as M
T able 12a must be 'prepared. One dati record (one Card '9 fcowe- ') a 9999n Crd
must be entered and run at a time.

If it is desired tzo do individual changes, then Card 9 with on-si sre
must be entered followed by one or mo.-e Card 10's. (Table l2b). If more -.han o~i:
Card 10 is entered, then all the changes will become part of the run.

Tables t2a, b and c show the cdata of Table I I as it woubld, be -ed f:-
actual data entry. 7able 10 is a data form suw:abie for reproduron(.
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3.Prog;ramrr Output

3.1 Goner I- re are cight typo-s of ou' o)u .Tucyl contain data nfpuT, ~tti JTedlate

results, sug;--einentary information, tne optima s; uti, ad sensitivity andlV5s".. Th-ese
m-ay be mixed i.- t-he output, so that (tlosel) rela cc inform~ation is pres,-,tico togetsicr.

InpUt types (I), .2'l, and (3) (Fizgure 1) are pi ;nte,, on Ou ' put 0I) (Figue 9), (Gener.,l.
Intorma- ion. Input 4) (Figure 2) is priinteci on Output (2)l (Ftgure 12), Corn )ut-e1 SL
Cos-ts. inn)uts (5. (6), an,- (7) (Figures 3, 4, ani 5)'are printed as part of 0 utp,;t (7,
iFigure : 4) Rop.'ir Levcl Decision DeTais. Inr.. ty7pe (8) ;s printeaI in rnncri'ied i6m .
Outpu.t (3) (Figurte 11).

Tne LR~js are pr inted in) the orcder of .p oi kec.ord ). Ti-e as,'oc t LP I
failure modes art- P-cted immediately foilowirig the LR 1 and are in the, or(4tr (A ini-,t
on Record 6. TI-e associated SRLs are lis;ted directly follow-Ing zirl ILRI rof'aruiess of
the order of inpti rn Record 7. The SE are listec, in the or cer of input o . record 4.
Where thie outiu: ir, lists the inpit the user s-iould refer to the innutj- diso)(riptiors
for added diet-.il noc shown with the output descriot.on.

3.2 Systemr Fac )rs. F.gure 9 lists in th:-ee coluri-ris the dati fromn :rpit rectrc-
and 3. The listings~ re ln the same seqlence as the inpu-, record. See 2., inpi.:La
File for an t xplarat~on 01 this output.

3.3 ' ip- .-I Equi me-int Inpu-t Values. Figure 10 fists the samie information as gven ur:
input record '. m SE code sequence.

3.4 SE to LRU/SLRL Relationships.

Figure 11 sniows data originally input as rcord S. '-o>iontaliy across t';e top in
sequenc:e th- '-E coc-es are given. Vertically the hRl and SR&J .iaines and identitic itior.
nlumbers are given. An X in the body of the table iidicates that if an LRI; hasrie n
a particular tihurr mode or an SRU has failed, the in ce,-sectirig SE must oe w;ed for tne
repair at depot Or Lbdse, respectively.

In addition to the basic data relating LRUs and SRUs to SE, data related ,, use of
thre SE is inicludeil for information. In Figure 11, the referenn-(- numbers correlate '.~ th
tne following tea They consist of (0) the Zear,\oi of Cue LRU, (2; n e r
failures by faiiiure mode, and (3) the Repair,/.Mout'h of the LKI it r each. of vt' failure
modes. Also contained are the number of hours/month The SC, WOUtd b( used at base and'
depot if assigned by the respective (4) LRU failure mocdes, and ( 5) the SRI ;s.

In understanding this output it is important tIhat -ht, user recall to)e maigof a
failure mode. When an LRIJ fails, it is assigned to SE to determnine the fault anid to
reoair the LRZU. The repair consists of remov 'ng and rep~acirig an SRI 1. Th-s, :lie LRI
used a set of SE for repair. When the SRI! is repaired, it ~s assigned to t ,ct of Ni!. for
its repair, thus, two sets of SE may be involved for each failure nodc, (1) a set for
repair of LRU and (2) one set for repair of the SIM. This explains why two rows of SE
data are entered for each failure mode.

Where the failure mode has no associated SRI.J, then a chaissis or carcass failure
has oc:curred. The SE to repair the carcass is then given in the body of the table.
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A failure spode with no associoled SRI 7yj &A. I-~ hidd tco -y" u.
fraction of time tvat LRU renv',y Ko AIK Wr t4" n ,. * A V
given in th~e bod- of flt- ta.)o. eqr*.*

assignment of LR J-, and SRI1,, -o SE.

3.5 Computed SE: Costs T"g 1' n, 4, 4

partly corpmia t ns bawd 'p-i-m Tp A-
and SE namen CWM (Vum y no Q) 7e the ;W"

new purc iaes. Wwnrs~ (5) ant(6 q ayK"jDnfpm70A
PerCe~ns S Or Wage rn- CoW~ &r Q- j\..I-,I,- .

Colimn (9) yes the 1_e Cy sc 0!ne
Column (M~) g s tie cost oV ony K~p c
the sum of ror i(sM (9) and M) gho T' 'i 'f- ....
basis. These cost,, wvould b~e incurr r if- Jj
used, Totals are inot rr coning tlur ,( -e

3.6 -Suppiort Erqiupronzj e ue rerrert -, yr D A 74A

NRL A slut~on re ited to W' Fojr derx.: ano hiwt-,
namne. Colurnn (7) tolls how~ manfy S2n e r, ' M rp.I
nformatrion fromt ?oltirns ' ), (7), iri _,of 7jtT.

Note the q-artt of SE of a padtir Or' nno -ptwre ';C( It mfl( c Ian!

lHoed &If "Ow~e 12 or none. If none ar " 'onwrP Q- 4: Ar' ,0 Ifit-
recuired th'e qua rtit shows i Fure 2 )(, -e~ r .
Figure 12 shows 3 of a partIi' r ki-v of S " ev-nc ,nr x' ae Dy F oue
The use of _ or 2 wol* Io -occ r. o vtT* -es

the cus! of pwrth., ing he k'UO tV )r itng 5.~
Ilse and Colun (() shows, t ' o' r e ~ ' t",~ wE se

3.7 LIU and Sl ' R~ir~ Levvi flecisOns. Yig , it and atsn~t e ~ F ~'e %i,
give the repair W ;el or ~'et in relow M,- 'nanw -me' ouno n Vw 4M' j o

co'urr', sa) LW R wm n Ww -Ao rinop 0 47 ' W>'~ nct '-n- ov 4
for Mhe repair op ior sc tV & 0,!" c' - sr jase fo the reo eption
selected, and A~ -ost ul t's' PR tn- Wi fatr a!-S , i- '-,r \'Pj o'

de mxa ds'r Ka-meflmaIto Woavo". 1173 -x: Wpe' Mf ervt of re:axt vi rlac'>. A
includes informe' ate, d-pot. or sc~q o, t2' n- o-

A rost entr indicatew Mhat Wen repayi s mao,1, a' tie loration, ind~ca'ed. The cost
entered relates Myii to the LRIJ or SR" . 7tdoes not ;nc lude SE1 costs which wore ; hown
In FRgure 13. If in ooticn nas becn do! eratre 1 excluded usy r the procdure of loput
record 6 or 7, the vord XCJ D~ ird6te tc onti-)n (--,i:(:ed.

At '.)e bottom!r of the fi gur", to .o ~ RU ' -sros's vJr se.Vnr by
locati~ selec-ted ') for tie S Mr (f)t 0mitnu+ ',)r 0he S oi f i0,)n-"
cost (g), and then A)th ontina ' V j'r QOx pw ho 'or Q- ;PctPd e no :ni

The-se are tfe c t.s If 'if.u' 'sVy s cv ye" t: e Itec '
optimum solution. NcAt Yt her" art, Hpan. %., ~ n "'- -nolt
costs tor LRI' ' a-id SRO>. '-ore a 0- - .row, .... Vo'' ' nn
R eIa tedI C o sts DI C 1 .) '>! ' r) F 1, 2, n'' -i-- --- ' !I. " I
there are S~ et'ri s :n w-m!'- "' c- -r ,) -~) r
network. Orik, t!, '''>at' iro .70 -- icv r '
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.. t7ire,_ le ou t: jnne. o r t e'iV .) S3 5: 1 pS 1) 1i* Y. rf t. .ir re i . 'o.

enred. it" win of ce 'er sVer/ ','W. r'.:.crth
mes sage 'CASE i RR e>p~ a:the ouozpcrar SP ImtLf,- tycP Cas
col _.i:ib. .Appenu;,. 4 ve,. addiT Cnl- ? dt:taa1. The ;ser sho, .id t-cri re-ruri toe Ot ,!r,

two _jriat;, is or0 -n oc'urrer o' (I e~'cll-irng th ie L R i arap ot :...

2ievx';. 1.,,, eR~ depot rip,. o to.. The riiin m ts variaton of the rv..
_.01. el ',oted '- t!ve Mc~.5i

5.S Zt iic- Le\/ .snF ci(cntis tye ve . .-

fM~ 0 , ((i C-rC !e )T ''' '' - ( ncis and Tie;.. c : ,' (1,. '' 0,

.t'.C L (U,13) d re noGc 'y Q- CL tk- :hc Lti', Cu> "IT i> < le
k ') i pUt -[d Valu-' lci -. JogisLC c. c and (e, kk

costs. ltr ;S ((-) dre so inarked ii. f-igure 1 5

A,, p irt of trr in:wat t -re ise spoc.fies iv forcec relair levei exclusic. T..I ese

:Ie histed ir, sect.C03 ci a-c c since tnei _;re pa~r, o. "he v-pit- data. e: -ec e.rv
in~cate, te.,. was . la ,Xided. A 'one' i-.- :d;ae iorc,)ie ex: I' .is,.Qf. T,.% Vi

meas tAt 1 me thirc -e a-,s been forced .n. if three 'o nes were erronee,,y _

te e wro Conand 'zeros' s par: ,it -he c01ripu-.ation and ai ;-7essa ! pr'
toi ow'irl rho Sci,7port Equinrnt input Faes igure !I,. The run ~scnae:wv
-,o e xciusior, fo;r r e item and al. ',eros' A~'~jjd be p.-inted.

t. io- : ~ di) (el of this display ivc -e ten 1 vtc ys,.norc.'c
con;unc, 00- .vith Taole 13 in Appendix 1. They arE interided for informa,,icu us' cv

IT is -no. pujsE. tIe .o comoi~arc the totals ?.n d select the prcoper repair Ieve, ',;I(e S_,Ippor-
Equipment costs ano, -iew repar lacilities -ostis are not iniiiiided.

No SE ,,cqistior. anG mainte!nance costs are shown. Rathier ~ sprInteil. Ti nose
Sc, ar- ,iveri _ Oput 5 :F'&-, re 1 3). They are, not shown witr- the LWt s or SR!_J

s;ince no prora-.on ~s t,)er -orm~ed. Ficial~v, thI e opt mMa decision, is gipven for the te-n. 11t a
Case 7 error has occurred thnis mressage wti, h.e printed cie'ow the optmWn-son
statement. The #f indic-ates that the cost occurs only if the LRU is base re.,eo.

39Sens-i, t, alv.. In order to understan-d the sensitivity output the ;ser ,'ouald
understad -the sequence of computations for sensitivity analysis. Tne base7 Ine (cse is
co~npul-ee for which the solutiin has ailready been give:n. The Droolemi- is -en'v.y
S(,quentiaIv fromn the Lower Range WL o0 the Upper Range (O) for the LiRtoI or SWI
parameter !being investigated.

T1he viiue at wx ich a change cc: , is. determined wvthin 1% of tne vawoi,, V)f :70

Fi.Thus, two rang es, must be displayc-u (1) the -ang, over wan g~ven RA
decision holds, and (2) the 1%1 ran-ge, of un :ertainty inl which the chango of Rh L.,\s~
c"ncur,~ 7- 1* 9tp erlans to LPI-*s only. The eilect on) SRL~s mnay be tar difetr-t tooa;.
Fito ci taOSR1, value.

3.7 0 'i!nr 1nm-kResul-,s - These x o prttted as -iart of thec Repaiir Level Decision Deta ils
following '!he respective fL iltire rn ode ci-tails. In F, gure t6 (> t) t\AC i ane ppear
aerti,-ai ly a-, the tiecis..on , hinge or nt, tie up ocr and lower limnits of the I A, ra,)ge.
V'ertically down tie left -olurnn -he L R 1 or SR 1 in\vov(-,_i in the chances oiue to
cnstivity analysis are given. The decision is, shownr- h)etween the chdrnge points
1,.acating that tne decision is good oniv over the ran)ge indicated by the hange pin.
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The nulti pie aister isk s ()) ox ir a' i~ f ''cx~ -I (~ e~e 2 A

Optimna! decision. Vhe asterisks rela-ec to, "ie Lower 'L' ruigc"( c',d K tkf- nnb(
of c~an e fro t;( txseln !!I( ______t e
Td) n hebod, Af , e*t)b e 1nc cT( oK tl77 t e . tr'j Ie 1, PfJ 'h le v A Cr,.

decis ons.

B~elow a count of the chan~ges is g ~veui The courf i - ith very eft -oli n

.(e) is the nunbe- Lf ch-irlfes t''L te bll~clfr) T7 j' s,-; - o
imits. Succeedtng c:ounts nov ing to -io r' -hTl~j7~

,)receding lower va'ue dec sion. '\ote tht oa v tvic fI 4 i- '4es for

LRUs and SRUs b-ing investigated are g 'eri Tkis v; 141,f * a~ If th~e
count of changes i5 greater than the n imnber sliown. h-e n rl oe~a enid )
The roin should be co)nsulted.

Wiere no dl anges )"cc ur over tthe ent.,re rasngec, the ,ta~eorent N 7 ZC7IN
CKANCE> is D-Inted in hiel o: i ta.!e (iir

The count of SE changus is give-n as part of Sensi rivitv Surnmarv, buit the 1.sting of
the SP chianges is p-ven v.Ah"e .ornlprte seCnitivity 'esil' or

As an exarnpl in Figure 16, LREJ 9 .Is r)epot re rajied v, th e ognisolo: on) when
SR! ' tiC -)e ft! 're mod-. Vhen th~e %,Tl3F is ceducci 5rixk -"- -.,~rs, tli L R~I s
b)ase rcox. ed in- me RL is failure node. I t -enaiins base rernoirec cs MTBF
nc-eases jrlti' % T;,F zt64*0. Retween 164') and 1660 t '- LRV'Thage to depc* repair.
Tois is t~e ! A ran 'e of 'i-iertairltv. Notice t!'): S RL '7 buniges fro n b)asr t,, srip
tn 5!6a - ' rajT-3tj,.

A\fter :hle .n 'i d bl has Jeen opnrnize:dJ 6indicated n' ~) toboe ounif
solution ts raw td iere tne 125C )ours e-vel. Thle rumtber ct RL. chaniges

frno~t~.a'' nee lower b)ond for LR'I) and CR!' aite ncic.ated b) theicu't .

o;un of 1r1nubr'n> -IS e n the total (here_ 3) it indica-td. F--x ept for
-he f..rst colorn! , " a' Co!(iO iw tht it(-n ki~e fro-~ tneP preceding
Cou. %ocu r con t:" 5r o ee P'- r' , v.-ler- 5'! Chx-:ge

Followig "?i Re-par Lawno D-cciuonD LNtots summary, stlj_ -' or the miode. are
giveni. l)-,e arc shown in Fi .Ore (. -' 1Ttr' are Drwrted )jst btefore thie 7)etailed
Sen-7sitiVity \ nalvs K. Tniev are self-cxnla.torv e" epnt for ,), Cross iPeferorce S 7e.
Thu!, ,, the Bom-ber of X. which arnpe. ;n 1 I1. Aerxtavthis i- the T) 1,mbr of
wax's L_ j i nd ( t s rela.-t o SE. -h,, irn at rrr',-;,or are-, sr-ed ira; ide, the

iOcor luml tv var:

3 ")e 5 ledSer-;tivi, Anol is

The las' NR -A outriut -ives dc~tailed vSons!-.s itv anr'vsri. Iu LR's o.re !' imb1ered
seqoennally (PIgU a- 19). For 3 sb' L'Q! s a-i 1',, Ti : 'm''i,~"
The alpniabetic li-un ,rlp . 7nas , '. ii r -Thugc !6-' r1.e~ don: *~l) in '1rw 9 and,
193.
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(a) the idertificatton of d'e UO,. " ,:;e .'n

and the baseline 1,-veI are gi. en (F Ire

(b) Overall (%iTFF o-_Cos ! Te (HT[ r 'isG a ' hef
range listed -epr(,,ent5 ti)- (hang(- frOril Th~e *iase C wkf x t e Z

containing the b)a-e Vale ar U-T cI 1 Tv c')
the lower limit represents d'e Jevw' it v+J h ~ ilic F -u r
limnit at whichi the TO ceci,' -:n ') dS. T)e l~k (,,r '> rfj7- li ' he'V'' If, .E
upper limnit represt'nts th)e evei of -uraf- v.

(c) If 5> l changes occur the. total valu;e o -i!1 SF- usec at T"'O ~i
levels is given (se- Fignr- 19).

((1') If SF, changes occur, tit cse are listed alongj7 witi, the SE code,., and cost ,)f
the SE involked. <he Adds and Delet-: reDresent th)e -)hIlge ln CITUIPement wh . -
between the FROMl and TO -ange.

(e) The next output is lited in two grot~ps, LRI-s at the left and '-Rh~s a:, the
right. The SRU's are fisteti adacent to ti-e related LRU failur- modes. The LRL-
identifier is given, its failarf' percent anid the decision change. Only ;Ite-ms wh-ich char ge-
are listed. The tc--al RLA lile cycle coss/naso ate given.

MI If ro decision changes take place eve r a range a -nessage stating NO
DECISION CHANGES is printed. This, messogc- ca-n o;Jv occur bet-wee-n thie bas eline and4
lower limnits or be~ween the Lneper limnits and solne vaue less th-an t ,e Lipper limit.

If it is desired to know t+e totj! SE or J'-1J/SR, ttus A* so-ne level, :t would be
necessary to trac- ill ,- anges fromn thre 1baseline case. -%s an eX-7reMC example, tan
might b(! added in going from base to lower limit aiid then deleted and added seve-ral
timnes as the cost )r MTIALF increased. Thruse changes r-ouIttled w~hother -harges in S
would! have to '-c traced if -total SE status were desired . A WUdneto

make another cof u e n a-, ruhe lev, of cost or M TIF that tl, stait-.s was desirc>

i"M



4t. Exe,:,u;ion k'r quiremrent :d Error esas

4. 1 Fxecutior Reqivf.ents. The NRLA Computer -)rogrdin was written. in
FORTRAN so- tha i't can be ddapted to different computer hardwart and software
configourat ons wrth minimna' etfort. This, s -ction presents iformation about data arrays
in th. e rogyrax, so the' can the ady;jsted for indidual aoplications. It aiso presents
trforma'110 ahO"u: Cita P ies used by -.he pr6,',rarn.

The data arayv si zes spa-cifilc1 wheni *1 e :rogra!.- is corpiled dtermine trie
amncunt ci da-t.i tat can, be stored and jsed ny .e orogra;m. Therefore, for clifferent
appLications with different jinount,~ of sI.!pc)rt eqdipmneit -id nurnb, s oi Items, the
array sizes may need rnodifi ::ation. AM.v size chaiges reci .ired Inu~ I-e Tn-±de in the
main routin- of the programn and in all subrcitics. Arr~v size requirements are
described as a tutctio., oi the type of data store J in the arrays.

Suppcrt Equipm-rent. A!l arrays in the labelled commot, areas SEIN anc SECOMP
should be d'im-ensioned "or t~he total number of support equipm~en-L resurce:, -.o be
considered L)- the progrium. The program variable MAXSE must be assigned a value
equal to tne size of the arrays ,,o that it r-n be used to prevent array overflow.

LRU-,. Arriys in the labelled comminon area LRUDAT are used to store LRI' input
data. Therefore, they mnust be dimensioned at least as large as the total number of
different LR~s in the ujata file. The value assigned to the variable M'AXLRU is used to
preveiu array overflow. Consequently, 'I should be set equal to tne array dimension
size.

LRL' Faiiur!e viode. Fare node lnoe)t values are storec ;n tn? arrays of ttoe
common area LFMDAT and computed values are stored in the arrays of the common
area FMCOMP. Ali arrays in the:,e areas should be d~mensioned for the number of
faiirure modes in tne mnout data fi'.es. Ia addi-zion, the arrays LDARC, LSARC, and
L XRC in *,he common, area ARCPTR should be dimensiooed for failure mode data. The
value of variaole MAXLFM is used to prevent array overf "ow.

SRUs. Arrays to oe dimensioned for SRU input values are in SRUDAT and the
a-rays for computed values are In SCOMP. The arrays SDARC, SSARC. SBARC,
SBSARC, and SEDARC in the common area ARCPTR must also be dimensioned for
storing SRU data. The variable used to prevent array overflow is MAXSRI .

SE Cross Reference. The arrays used to store SE to item relationships are
contained in the labelled common area SEXDAT. The nnmum size requirement for
these arrays can be determined by sumnming for every LRU failure mode and for every
SRU the number of SE resources utilized f or item repairs. Two variables, MAXREF and
MAXITM, are used to prevent array overflow.

Netwolrk1 Nodes. )ata related to the n)etwork niodes is stored in the arrays of ttoe
common area NODDAT with the variable MAXIN 7on used to prevent array overflow.
I ne size of rhese arrays can be comouted as: (2 + No. SE + 2 (No. LRU failure nodes) +

2 (No. SRUs)).



Network Ar(cs. D--ata rela-.er 1o ne rietwork arcs is sto,-ed t-arv of thP
common area AR' N)AT withi the v~irianle VMAXARC used to psrt arrav overrlovw.
These arrays shou'd be as large as t.he iumber of arcs rithe RLA Network. Pths size is
computed as: No. SE resour-es + 3 'No. LRI. failure modes) ,6 (No. SRUs) + (No. of SE
to itemn relationsh.p). Ths ast factor is the sar;ic as tO, siz.e rec uire-nent for SE Cross
Reference arrays d.escribed Above. Trwo of !he arrays, fr. ARCDA7. FLO)'X, aw, ' .VFLO,
are dimensioned for 2 values more than the other arrays.

Senstivity '.nalysis. Data arrays uised for sensitivity any i nformatior, are
contained in the l&.3efied common area SENSIT. The arrays LOST AT a.-d HISTAT should
be dimensioned thie safme as tne arrays in NODDAT, LOCAF, HICAP, LOFLOW, and
HIFLOW should be dimensioned the same as the arrays in ARCDAT. The first d'i'mension
of SADECL shoulc; mnatch the size of the ari-ays in LFMD\A'AT. The first dimnension of
SADECS shiould m,. tch thie size of the arrays in SRIJDAT.

A,- with any computer program, care must be exercised when changing -he sizes of
program arrays so that (1) sets of arrays which the programn code assumes are all equal
in size actua'ly are, and (2) each array has the same dimensioned size in each
subrout ine.

The N RLA progr tm uses eleven7 different da a files 4!uring its _xecution. They are
referenced as file codes 5, 6, 8, 1,C. and 13 through 19. The cl-aracteris*."cs of these
files are oresentefl below so that the use r ,an pren)are approprialte file definition controll
cards.

File code 5 used to mit theC (."ooile chan e a reto change facto:-s.

File codes 6 and 8 are used for programn output print files. Each output record is
written with a prir-ter carriagfe control (haracter and is -o longer than 132 characters.

File code 10 is used for the inpu)t data1 'ile, as previously Oescribed.

File codes 13 and 14 are used during sensitivity vnalysis for tem~'orary storage of
network node ar~d arc data. Each file is acces sed -iS ij rando'r, access f ile and contains
only numeric Info mnatto. written as binarv va'ues. ta-h reco-t on 1me 3 Contains 3
values plus I value for each node of the net,, ark. T!he ono':!-n I >l contai a value
for each arc of thte RL-A network. Each le Is usec, essentlali, as a "pusI-do%,,n stack"
for data. The m ixirn depth required for the( stack :is dndeton the cegree of
decision sensitivity fo- tie in put file. It is unik~ely o exceed '~records per fle.

File codes 5 and 16 a~ncoi*,tin f,-)!y (y ' rr information written ,S binary
valur.s to random access filf-s. o . tans or %r 'j 2 4 values, tor eacni
L-RU fa1 Ijro_ :ode-. r--ort ,a,7h ;R', -i r e _rc ,f 26 vaIle e ritten to thle code I~

File codes 1?, 111, an-, 19 a;,ed tor temporarv oric' sens: tivitS anailvs;s
results. The filte. ire Arts ann l3tet read is' Ig C'j 30((5 1/0) commands.
Each- record --on) ains 'Iune~ va!,.s \vrit'e na ( r lthnnugh the
maximum fdlc spa e -erurl -eriw -t of-, :he o gr ,r' n-e'itivitv' for tie
input fi c a rougt ost :n,,te -wi 'D, ,'e.% For 7' il *I 9 e nu!he -,. rec-ords
written w~lnormi! tl jh ' *s Tr .li.Lh 12 'No.' fi' ire Modes) . For
file 18 the num.)( of re( oc~v' r~ wit: nrma' ,,i a" rs, i- ' c, the n !mber -)
SRU-s Plus 2 tim-s tl'rnu L R Ta. io 'ds



One ocher exectution reicted require rent exists lor the NRLA program. A call is
executed to a software supplied subroutine named DATE to obtain the cjrrent date as a
six digit integer in the form YYMMDD. The subreutine name may have to be changed,
as appropriate, or the CALL may hive to be replaced with a READ instruction if the
current date is not readily available to a FORTRAN program.

4.2 Error Message Explanations

I. VALUE OF OS < 0 OR l100% _-TERMINATE

Percent of force OS is not feasible. It is less than 0% or greater than i O§%.
Program terminates.

2. INVALID ENTRY FOR SENSITIVITY VALUE SET TO 0.

Entry is 5 or greater. Only 0, 1, 2, 3, or 4 are valid entries.

3. INVALID ENTRY FOR SENSITIVITY LOWER BOUND VALJE _.
SENSITIVITY TYPE SET TO 0.

The lower sensitivity bound has been entered as less than 0.0 or greater than
1.0. No sensitivity will be performed.

4. INVALID ENTRY FOR SENSITIVITY LIPPER BOUND VALUE-_.
SENSITIVITY TYPE SET TO 0.

The upper sensitivity bound has been entered as less than .9999. No
sensitivity will be performed.

5. INVALID ENTRY FOR SENSITIVITY QUANTITY. SENSITIVITY TYPE SET
TO 0.

When determining whether "Extremes Only" or "Complete" sensitivity only 0
and I are valid entries.

6. OUT OF SPACE FOR DATA

Record _ -_ ignored- Terminate.

Out of space for LRU, SRU, or SE Data. Redimension in order to run.

7. EXPECTING SE DATA OR 99 BUT FOUND _. TERMINATE

Either invalid data was entered or a 99 separator card is missing after the
SE Data.

8. SE DATA CARDS NOT IN ASCENDING ORDER.

Column 2 of SE Data entry record must be in ascending order.

9. EXPECTING LRU DATA CARD OR 99, BUT FOUND
TERMINATE

LRIJ Data. Either invalid data was entered or a 99 separator card is missing after the
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10. IDENT ____ HAS RIP,0 OR>1.00

RIP = _ -TERMINATE

The LRj identified has less than 0% or more than 100% repaired n place.
Run terminated.

It. CANNOT FIND DATA FOR . RUN TERMINATED.

SE resource cross reference, data card 8, contains LR[Js, LRU failure modes
or SRUs which are not listed in LRU, LRU failure mode or SRU data records.

12. 2 SE RECORDS GIVEN FOR .2d IS . TERMINATE

Duplicate SE cross reference card type 8 have been entered.

13. CANNOT FIND SE _ FROM RECORD ___ . TERMINATE

SE cross reference card calls for an SE not listed on SE data card.

14. OUT OF SPACE FOR SE CROSS REFERENCE STOP AT
TERMINATE.

SE cross reference card not dimensioned large enough.

15. RECORD INDICATES SE RESOURCES REQUIRED BUT WERE
ON THE SE DATA RECORD.

The co-int of SE required on the LRU data record does not match the count
on the SE cross reference.

16. CANNOT FIND LRU BAS!C DATA FOR . TERMINATE.

For an LRU failure mode no corresponding LRU was entered. For a card
type 6 no correspo-ding card type 5 data was found.

!7. LRU F \LUIRE MODE RECORD OUT OF PL\CE TERMINATE

All type 6 cards were not entered together. Run terminated.

18. TOTAL OF FAILURE PERCENTS > 1.0 FOR _. TERMINATE.

Failure percents for the failure nodes of the LRU total to more than 100%.

19. !MPRO2ER SPECIFICATION OF DECISION OVER!RDE. VAL'ES FOR
ALL THREE VALI ES SET TO 0.

Input data excluded all repair level o'tions. At iernt two of them may be
excluded. All excijsions are deleted 'or this item and thp -,m i , continmud.

20. NOT ENCUGH SPACE 1(OR SU DATA . TERMINATE

Insuffi-ient simce was dimension& for iRl: djta. Run ermnates.



21. CANNOT FIND LR, FAW : MODiE FOR TERMINATE

An SRU %as listeo with the SRU dat. for which there is no LRU fadilure
node data record. Card type 7 had no maiching type 6 card.

22. INCONSISTENT LRU AND SRU DECISION OVERRIDE VALUES FOR
SRU VALUES SET TO 0.

The repair level, exclusions are inconsistent. The SRI, was forced to base
while the LRU was forcea out of base caising undesireable repar level selections. SRU
cxclucions are deleted and the run is cotinueo.

23. SE DATA NOT FOUND FOR . ERMINATE

LRU data card 5 showed that SC is required but no type 8, SE cross
reference card was found.

24. OUT OF SPACE FOR SE CROSS REFERENCE ATTERMINATE

SE cross reference arrays are dimensioned too small. Run terminated.

25. SE DATA NOT FOUND FOR . TERMINATE

LRU failure mode card 6 calls for SE but no corresponding type 8 card was
found.

26. THE IS NOT USED BY ANY LRU OR SRU.

The indicated SE is not used by any LRU, SRU, LRU failure mode.

27. CANNOT FIND PROPER ARC

Probable program dimension error. See especially arrays FLOW and
SAVFLO in subroutine MAXFLO. The arrys FLOW and SAVFLO must be dimenis;oned

exactly 2 higher than the dimension of MAXARC. See also Program Array Dimensions,
Appendix B of NRLA Programmer's Guide.

28. CASE 7 ERROR.

The model selectea an inconsistent decision (LRU scrap and SRU depot).
See also section 3.7, LRU and SRU Repair Level Decisions.
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s. r d N nrs.se this ,ip' :i - 'r ie

i ,r-n. ioi ch v.I ')e ixl.)1ioi jut L A r a tp
inodel. SuneTlt O. thle irdtte.idi exr)ds and In jr!s ti~i o rx owhierc il

ARtL -x ~e 's Cu Ide. Other riateria, pcowil.d iTS4-1iiO tci rc oeae
tha. tne user c-.n tully urcierstanoi and ;tihze it , special ft-aurea

.2 N RL -N uttpt R c-por t. A~ i *i n 0.agani the
N&LA nc)-,-i, the user shouid ruin thu pro 'rair -vit, tc d a ijric ei-suret ads

are accuratle. ( 'Ies- data and _- sampit1 ol 0 1T ,U irt dr ,,:ed t-,
AFALC:/XRI'S w ith cecomputer program .) iuto, aerun -fer to tne
sainple output ind figure numbers refer to tui~

Tie user should -then. ;ointly review -he input c'aand outpui t court to becomne
famiia- with where tha in~pt data is "echoed" for verificatior . In adiiti the rset
sriouid be certali ne urtderstuinds all of the output informnation :,o that itc rs ot ,ntcre~l
c -n be easily _AfiJ quickly located. The review of ti-., outpujt -eport nay go'n, -ate somne
questionis. Fc- e.xampleI(:

a. Pages '.9 S 50 (Figures 14 anc 15) siiow toe 'K 'RuRepair
Deci-ions" and have columns labeled "Input 'ATtAl" and "MT13 Rc,-air." Precisey wori
do these nuve. rs repesent?

A vacim a-ppea: s ioi the Input MTrAF coi~amn for each LRLI and t is T-w % ThF
value frcln (.-,r LRU Data Record. Im-mediately to the right is, toe MTB Repair it'e
represents -:odlfying the Input M rBF t(- accouin, tor organizat.onal level (or on-
equipmnent) .n~i,-tenomce. It is c-aiculated by diveding th.- innut MTBF by I. iri-,s tne
LRIJ' repair-in-plare traction. For an LR(J with MTBF __2500 hours and a repair-in-
place traction 0.1, the MTB Repa., would be 2778 nlolrs (.e,2500/01. - 0.1) ). BeloA
th e M73 Repair value- for the LRU are the corresponding \MTP Repair vlues to- earn of
its failure modes. The,,c values are- calculated by dividing the: LRI's .\T1 R-paur by

x.nfailure vnodle f.-.c >n (from the LRIJ's tailare inode daita reu--rcs). - r ibo, r
example, a tailur, ;node \kh~ch represents 33%.1 of the oif-eqiynen)t repa~rs 1',i i
e 'ectivc VTiA ZePair of (27781.33) zt 818 hours. If this particulr tirce iiouc ia- u1

SRIJ associated with it, the implication is that the L RU needs repair because or, ,:, SIR'
filure and that thc SRUs \4TB Repair is 8418 hours. Thus, the okitput report showk -!c
SRI,' failure rites inp!*ed byv the 1-RU M7iAF and the failurt- node fractions.

1). Starting on Page 50 (Figures '5d and e) us the section ti tled, "R' xur Levi K
Decision Details." It lists input values arid the cornpu :ed ccosts for each LRt'!,,,
mode and each SRI;. Why does the cost eiement "SE ACQ. N MAh\T." ria 'r
entered in botn the de-mot and inter mediate columns"

Toie cost t or support eq ipmnent ,(Iquisiiion i:nd nunt endnc i: o;tlccI,
for determining repair :evels which min irize tot-;cst In \'RLA tLhese ')E costs, are
co.nput,?d but not )rorired to oid vidual LR: ;s arnd SR I s. (onseqoent~y, t ere ,, no
'pecihc(- uixed t-100unt to he ddcled with the oiher osts w aich are directly attributablv
to A fa,!ur" maOC nr SRI i. The ' ***' entry ist includeci to remind the use.r that the S11
costs art, , uoitfd for ind (0do ftect the optimal derc1,1)rs. (The abeeof the
'jppor t ecqu.om~rent :o r a pains y the" -ojtumTn :c ti I or t NW-Ot u n .

be lower 0dun the c),irnui total for the optimal decision.)



(. The cost element '"Iten Entr v"'hsvhe fix 7 ie 11 r'C
Columnns but not in the scrap V~'u-.n. An L R .'~ illae~e ~e
disr-arded when it !ails, so 5houldH' t there bv _w enr *)eY

No. It s- true that an LR I) A n have it(rn eihi'r of e~
the three repair level de( i-ionis Ichosen. H jweve-,'. K ' Y Ic -I
choices and ;s ignored. The cost oenies if tne dJee,, -. c erl, j~f 1,1
represent the it-'s entry cost*- f or nw D ce-a rs L' -I _j r j
repair. Thus, theyV are item entry costs whi-n are 'vf~~ e e

depot or intermedate level, but are not. Incurred J f LRI d is i-'' s
Simnilarly, the "Ite-n Entry" costs pertinen* 'or the ')RF repa~ co !h!-( t
itemn entry ceosts t'lr the n)iece-parts jrjd(ise be reonii r k1 f or U rn
rostx for the STZ itself ire a ''ahdcryss :ts th~ree deinsonsi' (TI h ~e ~ '

cost is accounted 'or '-v co pit: ug th e SR 'iis o' c of the qc. ''

faiilure mo(_de reoair )

d.- Page 50 (Figure t 5 _) swsjnpor valuies ..nd ccru,' "OS!, f Dr ai' SP 11.
are some costs flaiged with a V I'

Certain SRIJ related costs Ire jiseurrtd if t'ie Ltascrlacct §* r
repaired at intermediate level, he'-, not if the, LRI u ' -pairedl a, depot le,- ~?ors
discarded. The SPUI costs which are conditional! on the LRV e iO are .a~g ti

Packing and Shipping4 costs are an examnple. If th)e ont rd QI ' !
intermediate level repair, but the optimial SRF!, decision ;s deput reoatr, thoen t f
SRU mcust be shipped to the dep' ot for repair and levcuh x n o )aose
level supply. 5,im larlv. it the LRIJ is reai red at inzei-rcoed 'oo iir
discarded, then re7)!aceinent SRZI Is must ')e 5h~pped fra'n 1"e e C ins1
LRU is repaired a- depot level, then there will be no spe V em:( for xhn r~i re~
to the depot (the cost is 'Dart of the LRU- pZICKing anu' ,),Pp mg co) and aec o
requirement to shn- servic eable SR!i's to Sine-( level suppiv.

The SR! "Base Spares Level" costs flak vged s i *i~V h
serviceable spares in the depot to b)asit order-and-shipping timn. pipfelee. .1 -t(ev
costs ,)cijrred i the L-RI failuirt inode- is, rmae A ,( hast a

rep!acing !-)' faild SRI1 an(' tha.t ST. n ro,, re pa 1rn[ t LSC ( ' ... IIA

renoiired o- n re)

Th-e "Dc oot Spares L-evel" cocst for an ',R11 has a ' 'n Re

the depot repair ;)ri h e aset. s -iove. t);cs iAn of ie,'i I\
,Vill ),)IV ox xl if te UPi ne :r 1 t'-evel -enaireG ~.te~~ e

,\ t ' ri~ 'i~ Nh'-" SPIY r-lated coscs are f '

"Pa(~ kng a's T,- , I n'1' ad. for'~s Snare(s Lievel" in thl\
hav'- thef Y h'Yi" I5 W W% a'e(, ~ c'-e t ife S i, .... ..r~'~ wl

ind "hipping cost ln cin )kjw ( d, te shipp. og of 'B repa- noar t lo~ aem ch
yuppl v, jrid hie x.s prsev.ar~ for unrlev sh B.a~s i a
repaypcl, "~



:o~~etheS~fT to~~ sr.jr a ,-:.c-o: a~ der' mn chcice is coeI>m w.,o n
op2§c,,Ai cecision, iostat i>ean triat ti. in-optirnal di- cisic'r,s m a oc a
c no ice?.

, o. l-t must btc 'eir-.emDert*G Lla ihe, tc),i s do itot i.0K 1. lrC sul"3" IIct q p
costs aiid thc.se '-ost, (-a,, 5,2 verv 5ignificaorsn ernnn ht :ie To
*Ze-rMint- T_'1 * Io.uririnuct Of .e nal-(t a~:ci- ion, ±.vcilc( 3( n1'0rvt

:eruin t'e :r -m us- to L -ig' capuihiit -,o excluide tht- cie- T ce,.sio

5.3 NkiA In :,,it :).dta F ec. H av,/ .. iJ ac KC Cii a.rKf n. t2 ci

!nrograms i Y-uT and output, the user shilould De reac;' toC p-epait- '>W,~

Thf firs* -.hree , urcs of dait .: ro% id rt1 ;orgra.n _vr>ae~onv' r.a* 10on
infor-nation, maintero(e Systemr factors, ad sioi;port system Oatie(ata
elemnent 3 are' ge-'-raltc ont-'r ci ITram a . ap-oedn, m "Ir- .Foc

program of fi-e. (Mair7eliance sys-ni ard ~p)~sys-iemr fatr car. f.FL (7
Pamphlet 173-11,, "AFL-C Cost and Planning Fauters.',

5.3.1 -he lr-'xt group of inpuL diu re-corc; cita..forrnwa., o s p;ir
equipme7nt (' E -tcwc>.ces -equired for the repiir olloni or nore LRgt,' ar-,cr >R
Quest ions w'rxch coaicl ailse aro t t'nese recorcs rrun

Sice sophisticatec:., m-uirn pur-nose- 3 pi qup(- avn"c
Por tra yec i ruiti~ple resources (ret-cre tre 5oicu~s z ir .2 of, vn~e
(Ouide), !.'-I-- _CIht irean it s necessary to separ Lte .v rei. .>& e.'erV so oport

eqi.aprent item?'

No, not *ecess'ar-uv. SoPtc>. ,t. te :' I.c~s -o:e:o9.
should ,e oorzraved s a basic unit plus ciiYir,irdwaro ondlor -Cftw a-e so j 7-
b)as.c uit, ara the 'add-ons' can be economnically aogc ~crciitl i tecpb:
[hey Drovide. Ax ciuterent situation eXISts In 'A id :.UPPO;t1 'qdIipMe:It isw-ci

oh.iousvy sop, art ind distinci can he- iumned tofettrer 'or ~~h'~ creine
Spe iaiv, it a groilp ol support equipire )t items (e.g.. adto, reetoi

dev~ce_. or orn'ocminto of things, is, s>..a used tngttc er thet tinerc .s

4 rorncupei~oig reason to Ldent;fv the ivmFS indi vduaiv. This situation is dliffe e;-t tn- rte
ror one DecauLse Mne in~liviua, ,uptport eqprient items b \'C~i s pro\ iding

ret-oair capabilits only if all itemns in the ropare purchased.

in- addition to the cowiei)ien,-e of grouping suioport eui-etens
thre.s r i plicction t t:i orogramns e.xec iti on lime(. Tii 5 zime as ;:r(, -1 unrction

ot; o- h;.er )I _rcs the RTr % 1)erwoc; . The.rcto: e, sv-ne C'Ke' ajtic c'I t rtciuc t on
*iocr ur becaf ise te _-,rou ping of SE itemns -r, ices then tirnher of netwc_ :

b. W I'en nevebojoi-sg he suoport equiprner! oatai recoros, howi noes, tne
p)rogramn recognize that .>SE res-ource could be purchased. for use at de,.ot, or
oteVrmediote, or at both levels?

Triere is no speci fic "code"' for this sitution. it is nerty-or s to have
~o iE nata records, one for depot and one Io- in ter-med iaLte. The program will then

cconc~nically deterinine if one, both, or none sho'uld b, p)urchased.
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'he ter vurhng% Spe'_". Pl-'r~os Y
whic-h Art- -Cquiref tor Coe C__ me e(_ of-c
and every fa~1..re node )f5
wrench or -i sop'i,- -ated t ~ m
.mplication aboi t ,p! opCahK tv IV~'~
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5.3.5 _Rt L.','' L_'ea o n The cfrtal - el j i o ,(mird in N!? 'R L
file szeci fv thle iL' -.0 Y ~pm r-

a. r;S 01.pe of :cr ce 72, 4C' ' ~ ' 1) 12, a-,d( 52.
When is ea( h ov'e

mode. amnd SR _ aa r'rds a' -e3 e n r p, e S E
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r). 'kai aoa7uotner ,-r,:ys o' 'he por.

Oit)e' Er, VS .'Oid cZa, to; T' e L , I ano ';RU \iersus SE rI o~.~ h
rietworK ocsand twhe ctoKat c;.- To de.ilt >izc:5 For the. arr&ays .re: 2,"i for SI:
reiationsrips, 20 fK-r rnatw.ork iiodes, a-id 4G?) f Ir net MVor<arx

C. -ic w' co, er c&terrmil&. t -ca~vs ai e LI , enotega for Gxaa 'i;e?

- ~ -~2 ;n:, RI s, R'fax ,ire noues, ar.d SR is sjn p,. coorc, or
's~::a~o _ne oj cc t ir.'s t 1,,r- riec--_ -f eacn, -.ye aric cc' r c the sizes

specitied iDho,,:.

For SE '%v, C6c~nos two t/" ~p~tn nt rornied and

COT.)Daredl 10 Vte lefa'Ii't A ze oi 2 [0. The ILrs: coir:iutation simnply iri'ilves tiOuntirig the
nu~mbe- o' SF ident;IIers or, thie tv,)e 31-, 12, and 52 data recoros. 7P, second

coilt:~ s a two ilxe n pruce~s. The firtT step oes e~ch type 32 econ se )arateiv.
The f-nmeL C-L SI.: icent[Ifl r>' or, iiach recorc is mu~tl:iplied by to.e -um I er ofi fiilre
modes icette of th-e ,-orrespordng LRU.. Thne se-ona part is summing these
products Plus Tie nur-ber )f SE ideont fiers or) tre -ype 42 anc, 52 cata recorcs.

T s,, e reo, irenents tor rode and arc- array-, are determ-ined by formulas.
For node a-~ cs tnie comn)7u ation is:

2 -(Ny. of SE) (No. of LRIJ failure modes) 2* (No. of SRUs)

and io arc ~Is i is:

(No. of SE) -3* (No. ol LRIJ failure moces) + * (No. of SR~s) +(No. of SE-to-Item
relationships)

T'c- last term ol -is for m.,.a is tile sai;- iis the second (orm..utatior, for SE relations, as
described in tme pevio is pi~tagrap .

d. Sroula .a aU sizes he adequate, and what shioilo 1)e don,-e If t~iev aren't?

. ute 11r<eiv viat at least somne a-ray sizes will 'nave to be crianged. Th~e
ci-fau.t ,izeis u-xst prm~l ecauscEy were adequate ann-i ioriverhent for t est data,

i es used duriing progri i nevelopmnrnt. Recogni-!in,, that different NRLA appacarions
woiuld !,.elv havo! ver,, dJifferenrit array requiretments, no Attempt was mnade to
determnine 'typical" array size requiremnents.

When~ array si/ e chdniges are requirec, they sh-uild he done foilowing the
guidance it Anpe~dIX 6, O: 'he NRLA Model Programmer's Giiide. As is stressed, the
redimension.,ng snroi,' -nt tne difficult, hut must be done carefully, accurately, and

l'Vrpeteiy. The proglr,:n ogic makes certain assumptions about array sizes. For
$eX ar mp, -. ail a.rds ftc ;Ltd iatai are clrnensioned to the same size; further. L-RI
a.-ravs, a-e the sarne size in every subrout~ ne. 1f these assumptions are false, program
arI,li ii-. .d ox-ciiur or, even;- worse, computational errors couid occur and remain
undfetrcteni.

An addiionai poit on redimensioning array sizes is that some temporary disK
fii s uise(, by the pirogramn may need to have their file definlition parameters changed.
TDis possibility is 3!:() rfISCcissed in Appendi.K B of the programirmer's guide.
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A erdix i

Lcgistic Cost,, Related tc Network Costs

In order to opera-e tne NRLA program, it is necessary to translate logstc Cos
rito network costs. -ron the inf-u-. date (see Chapter 2 for a complete list) e~even

t ypes of logstics costs au-: computed; ten zypes specitrcdlly related to LRUs and SRUs,
and one secificaiiy reiated to suppoit ee-ipment. These eleven are computed and
surnmed, as appropriate, to determine ter, types of cost elements used for constructing
the repair level analysis network.

Table 13 iss.s the e!evei types of loistics costs and shows how they :elate to the
ten network cost elernerzs. The individual identifiers witnin a row ol the tdbie
correlate with the eq4u.ations in Appendix 3. They indicate which logistic costs are
components of the respective network costs. A detailed description of the iogist~c cost
equations is gven iil A".ppendix 3. As an example, the logistic cost for Maintenance
Training at Depot for an LRU (C90) is computed using the eauations given in
Appendix 3. This result, C9D, then becomes a component of the network relatee ros,

LRU Depot Repair ,46). The network cos, is applied to the network and is used in the
max flow - m.n cut algorithm. Figujre 2C shows the network costs associated with a
sample network.

The computer program then uses the LRU - SRU - SE relationships at Depot and
Intermediate to define an RLA network. The ten types of costs shown in Table 13 are
then associated with the respective LRUs, SRUs, and SEs. The algorithm can select any
of the seven decisions shown in Table 14. It selects the one that will yield the least cost
set of repair level decisions based upon the associated costs. The same network is used
for sensitivity analysis investigations by properly modifying costs.

6 )
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FIGURE 20. Basic Structure ot an RLA 1etwfory.
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'[ABLE 1 ' RLA DIC -IS r) (X)TS

RLA DECJ7STON COSTS

Decision Included Costs
1 -

]LRU SRU DEP INT DFC 1 DEC 2

1 Depot Depot Yes No No No

2 Inter Inter No Yes No No

3 ScraiD Scrap No No No No

4 Deput 1  Scrao, Yes No No No
5 Inter Scra No Yes No Yes

6 Inter Depot Yes Yes Yr,.s Yes

" Scrap Depot mos Y E es Noo
_ -LI _ _ I_

This alternative cannot be eli1inatLU, for techni-al
rea-ons however it is extremely unlik"eIy to occur.
Methods of handi-ng it shouild it occui dru c ive:i In
ChaT)ter 2.



Appendix 2

Clossurv A Val aoles

This section is an alphabeticai listing of the acronyms used in the equation o5 Apoendix 3.
With each acronym is its description, units of measures, anu the source of Lr. a:d value.
The source will be one of the input data records or w~ll indicate that te value Is
computed from input data values.

A the expected annual cost for non-reparable assemblies and/or piece-
parts required for repair of an LRt) or SRU ($, C'omputed).

AViiRS - the expected number of hovrs per ;nonth tihat a rx-!7ular t'.?e of
currently installed support equipment will be availaole to supau; , new
workioad of repair tasks (hours/monti, conputeo).

BAA - available work time per sluit per month for an iniermeJki,- levei
maintenance man (man-hours/shift/month, Maintenance System Data
Record).

BLR - hourly labor rate for intermediate level maintenance inan ($/haur,
Maintenance System Data Recordi.

BMMH - the number of mair.tenance man-hours required for repair uA un LRJ if
the repair is don,? at ,rtermdiate level (man-hours/repair, LRtI
Failure Mode Data Record).

BMMHS - the number of maiitenance mar-hours required for repair of an SRU if
the repair is done at interinediate level (man-hours/repair, SRU' Data
Record).

BRCT - the total elapsed time from removal of a failed LRU at a base, through
intermediate level repair, until it is returned to serviceable oase stick
(months, LRU Data Record).

BRCTPL - the expected number of unserviceable LRU assets in the base repair
pipeline (No. LRU, Computed).

BRCTSL - the number of spare LRUs to be purchased to satisfy LRU demands
expected to occur during the base repair cycle time (No. LRIJs,
Computed).

BSYHRS - average monthly in-use time for a particular type of currently
installed support equipment (hours/mnonth/unit of SE, Support
Equipment Data Record).

DAA - available work timn per shift per month for a cepot level maintenance
man (man-hours/sh ft/month, Mintenance System Data Record).

DEV - tne cost to develop SE for the system ($1000, Weapon System Data
Record).

DLR - hourly labor rate for depot level maintenance men ($/hour, Mainte-
nance System Data Record).



D \1kMH - the number of ,Tia~rtenanice "'an-hours requir(ed for r -palr of a:, LPIJ if
the repair is donie at 'tie dopot (mran-hours/repa--, LRIK Folittue Mode
Data Record".

DMMFIS - th e number of maintenance man-flours required for repair of ar- SRI-'
if tne repair is done at the depot (mrian-houirs/ repair, SRUI Data Record).

nRCTC - the elapsed tirfe from remroval of a~ tailed LW,' at a CONUS base until
th-e itemn coulc becorne a serviceable Spare in depot -ioch. it ncludes
the time required fo- base to dep' ot transportaioncr ai LItie cleo shop
flow time requ'red for repair (mnonths. LRIJ Data Record).

DRCTO - the elapse-d time fromn removal of a failed LRIJ at an overseas base
until the item could becom-e a serviceable sWare jrj depot stoc-k
(months, LR)J Data Pecc'rd).

DRCTPL - th~e expected number of unserviceable LRIJ assets in the deDot !repair
popeline (No. 1LRt', Comput( d).

DRCTSL - the number of spa-e I-Rt s to bhe purchased to satisfy LPI i demnands
e- pected to oc-cur during th)e depot rcoair cycle time INc. LR :S.
Computed).

EOQ - the dollar value ot th)- base level inventory of non-ro-parable
atsembiies and/or piece-pa, ts requ.ired for LRUI or St U re-pair S
Cornpu zed).

FAILP(i) - th)e LRU fadire rnode percentage, the (-cpected frequenIcy Of the it

tvpe of failure as a 'rac tion of all failures for thie LRIJ (dimersiorless,
LZ(j Fai~u'e M~ode Da,_ta Pecord).

l'VIC - initial management cost to introduce a new iten (ass'nhlv --r piece-
poirt) into the Air Force wholesale level :nv--itory _-v,!Ern (/t
Sumply System Data 'Zecord).

M - t~le total number of operational locations ',,-r th)e enrd- vtn (No. hadsos.
I. eapon Svstemn Data.

MENIPEQ - t I e MinimnUm nUmrn- Of trainied, maintenance men req i;rt- to
accomplish the expect,:d rmonthly workload of I-RI or SP rel.airs (No.
rr~en, C.omputed).

%ITPRCT - mean end-i~em operat;-g time '.etweeo) cor-rective rep,, Tasks
( )peraimg lioiurs, Conpul-d;.

MTI AF - mean time bvtweer, filuires, for .an LRUn its operatic-al -ivironrient
( I opfera'InI hou rs/tolure L RU D~ata Rcor(d).

NAB - tie number (11 sta dard (;dIread stcc,,., wr,;,O-fd i.A F ii ventorv')
iems sb hw!1 in tI b enteredi the %!,, rventorv I Ste n, if

N),ltxir A' e bas'. (No. t R' I :F V_ oiP 1 re ',



N AbSovte :_mc u,~ -,arc (51 t'
T , o _ '- ~. A V 'I to 31 e;~ Cv t.

R rc .r I, ot c t tit .1c

N E- I .t 0I rv ( .,* "

NTDFM - tormbcr A w''cr..'. P-tez 7

tdisA- (No. p~r.LWi F,i; Mcc -d~i

NTDS - the nun~bcr of techinica. na:. i pkigt-, r, .irc I , r,.)
pages,, SRUi Data R cord).

OPHRS - exp3ected time unct a unit of SE w,;i )e vt.' :.
(hours/month, SE I'lata Recoi-d/.

0S - the fraction of the tota' number Of end-itO'r! c Cc> , Ic to c e A

iocat ,Ons (dimensionless, \T'eapon System Da. i Record).

Ch)STC - order "rid shipping time for CONUS locations, tie elap'eCC tcie
between tlie initiation of a request for a serviceable, item 'ro o- tf-e
depot and the receipt of the itemn at d CONIJS base (monthis', Supplv
System Data Record).

OSTO - order and shipping time for overseas location,, (month ,, Suipply SvsteM
Data Record).

OSTPL - the :2xpected num,-ber of serviceable LRW' ssets in the depo-t :o lbase
order and shipping time Pipeiine (No. LR~s, Computed).

C)ST.SL - the number of spare LRUs to) be purch~ised to satisfy LRI eo' d
expected to occur during an order and sipping time cycle \o. I.R I
Comrputed).

PCC - packaging cost, including h-oth ,ilbor and materials, for itemn s'hipvieut"

to CONUS bases ($/pound, Supply Systemn Dat a).

FCO0 - -mckaging cost, including both labor and niterials, for item sh!PtnCfu.'sj to overseas bases ($/onnd, Supply System Data).

PC MB - mnonthly end-item utilization ho,~rs at a base (hoiirs/intr location,
Computed).

KG MLCP - life cyc-e enc-itemn ut-ilization hoirs it a tiase (hours/intr location,
7ornputed).



PIUP - program nventory m~age roeriod, the jif e cvcl~ c the f;st ,I:er,,
W-apon Systemn Data Rec:ord).

PSRC - packaging and shltrpiri cs t for 0 N I rS sh ip: ne n ts ~o I,
Computed).

PSRO - packaging zor d slopl, )g s st f ovor-l.,v shiTnnerts 'D,)ornd,

Computed).

PWRC - packed weight ratio for CONLS shipmnents; th)e f-,je c' the por'afd-
ite-m weight to the itein %,eig~ht d'e is.S n tr T

Rc-cord).

PWRO - packed weight ratio for Dverse-as shiD,7e:)ts (dimensionless, Supply
System Data Record).

QTY - fo.- each LRU, the number of occurrences of the -R!, in The end-itemn
(No. LRUJ/end-itemn, LRTJ Data Record).

REQMT - the number of units of a support equipmTent thcit wiil have- De
purchased to satisfy the repair requiremnents (No. SE, Comnoute,_9.

RlIM\C - the li fe cycle re :urring plu iqt!O*l a item mnanagemnent 'ot
($/"ite'n!n termed iate location, Co npujted)1.

RIP - repair-in-place fraccior,- f-ac:t'oo of LR! failures which can -be
reoaired at the organfl7Ot!.'ona im.ee-c p~t air-cnance
(d' mensionless. LR L Data ~cr)

R MC - recurring managemnent cost To nazintain an itern in tfee w u!e-sale
j'ventorv systein (S/itemf/ye-, Supply SseFir Record).

SA - Annual cost to mnaintain an iter n 1r. t b-(- laevel stvpplv svste'n
($/item. 'year, Su~pl systemir Data Recor, .

SBRCT - SRIJ base 'ircycle !:nnwet thie total c'~'time 'rme-ncval, Of a
fa led SR L from an L!Z. L'. -rro'ig! lovm li e"' rmpair, until it is
returned to se~vrceable baesteck (morit i,,, SRI t'" a Rec-ord).

SBR(:TL - the numoter of spare SRI-s 'o be purchasej to satisf\ STU1J demands
e:,,pected to occiur Itjr,,g the SRU base rop. ir i time (Noi. SR_,
C 'rnpu ted).

SI3RCTP - the expected nu'- of ;~'ri'bnSR!' ie, i~i te baste rernair

riDR eTC - cti)-foi



ex )ecTed to occur durli;t 'R(. deoo,, r pircole zon;e \ SRI",,

SDP-CTO - SR, cei'zot repwr c'_c!, "r~ or .;vers-,:, iirnr~ lme tm- ,r
re o. ofI tallec SIZ from .' e at'_7e~awh

.Te-,ri could bccome a ,ervic,-ab~c spat-e in depot sq* .e'..~'
r )ata Record).

PC? FtT;) LuC -Ypt!,:ted r-iumber of Gr!,ervlceable SRI' s:sets 1me.,( ceac:e- x
pipehr ,z (No. :Ps, Coinouten:.'

SEACQ - SuJppoct eca' ipmlent a,-(, iisi tot, )sz f,,r p'c iti itg *v

Cc mp utecd.

SECOST - the zotzsl fici' 'ities, cci inand ope-tion com ' )c~f
type of SL.($ Compute-d).

SEFAC - cost of n-ew, facil: ties Icr sup port eupnent, S VI P: rt
Data Rvcord).

SEI-IFM - t,..-u;:lber of hours, thb S -ede o repa :r tYe'riIe ode,
(hours/repair, LRU FdreMode( frT Record).

SEHiRS - tLhe number of hours the SE is n ~edec to r-Pair toe SkC \c~ or
SRII Data Record).

5_' 0P F - rhco a.niutal cost of o~erzct~ons al-,J' maintena nce for a sip)o- kermi~tient
'o, uppoct Equipment ,data Record).

SEOrNS - Ife cycle operations and maintenance cost for a supporT q e~ ~
Cornpute d).

'iST PL - tne expected number of serviceaable SR~i 1sos: h eo ohs
urder anc.hio~~ time pipeline (No. ')R,, -omnputeoi).

-rc n.'heroispare SR~Is to -)e purchased to sa:,,!sfv SRI ccinaancs
oxetdto occur durJ. -V an order and shipping time)L Cy'le "\. R(s,

Clo;;nputec'1 .

SRC - cost for 5nqPpin6 itemns to (--'N-, _ loc-atLons ( $/pound, Supply 5\'stemo
Data Record).

SIR0 - cost for s-tipming lto71ns to ovcrs: as loc~zion - (S/pound. Supplyv Systemn
0ata R ecord).

j SWD)RCT - SRU weighted d~epot repair cycle time (mnhConute-di.

:L co)st per original page of z -cinical data Produced bv the conitractor to
support item repairs ($/page, Supply Sy Stemf~ Data Record).

- training factor for base; the expec-LeG ri-mher of t~mes that for l
m--aintken-an~ce training wil!t ~e required for base per.sonnoci (dimnension-
less, Comrputed).



TFD - r runin'; fi'' r ,!-pc';

TILCI - tcal 11te C'dC' rD r f ) i,

TLCDF - 't cv

'rQcT(A 7c m ta t:,- n 2)'r 1 e-o

(NO. r(cn j- '0M '

T RP - a' -'cv' or' ,"

TRC - th-e ex;Pecte( -r,- r-ng .m _ Istru on)r andl 'nz~i>: !LIS, f r en-

TRCS - thle expecte-! trun Ig o t, ri';:.-icJn andi I.-) a ,- SR -p

TRD - a i~ua unot rate deot , 'ia t':'o~"~ V~

TRW - a noou.' )f r ! ;ro ne -o ure( f . t) :

TRZWS - anoun o r' ~ ' rc .C .'r. a -" '" '

'CPPF\'M t'ta, CO' t 01 ill nen, 'n. n n~ o' ' - '

1YCPPS - t.-.a (Lost 'Al A:i? o'o: -s U r, rod'

T TBA S: tthe r'u'r~c of '0 cro''

12SEHRS -



wcLc) -d i.erA~2~v* C?_)\>- dnd o~er,,eda aepot rep' i cycie tirne. for

a '- L~ ~, (I'2 L'CO urTed).

VG T,_ - '%'e.~t ot an LRU p,,oirs, L_;0 Data~ Record).

WGTS - .Aeigfit of an'<U(pu'x SRRt iDa- Rec.ird).

WOST - %veigi'',ed aver--ge of C2L:', ar.d oversteas -,-der and sh'ppi;og tim-es
krmont.-s, Computed),

11;P IR - ~ec~davorage of COVUS - ,verseas xc iand shipping rates
($,/ )ound, Com puted).

W T P P 7M - 'A ei -t Df non-reparuob e ,,sem- - ts anclor te -pr~rq c o1~R

epair (pounds, LRU' Failure Nluae £Fati Rec,,rd).

W-1PPS - v\eight of non-reparable as-sembiics ijndfor piece -parts rt-(Iu~red for
Si-,; repair (pounds, SRU Data Record).



Tis pace Qpur osy banr.k)



Appendix 3

NRLA Cost Eqations

. n' roauct:on. The Network RLA program is c)mposed of two major parts. The first
reads the input data and con;Yptes the costs associated with the repair level decision
networK. The second solves che repair level decision problem using a max-flow, min-cut
a*gorithm ,.id P.,- frms seeitviy analyses on the optirnai solution. This chapter Presents
tn rationale _7A equations for the first part of the program.

It is krnpc-tant for tie analyst using tne progrc-m to understar tie cot equations
used. Then z.e program can be modified, if necessary, to more accurately portray the
costs associatec with eacr; specific application.

In general, the prouram computes two types of costs: item (LRU anc SRU) related
and support equipment (SE) related. Item related costs are further classified into the
costs that occL-: if the item is:

a. depot repaired when it fails,

b. scrapped (discarded) when it fails, or

c. base ,eodired when it fails.

The Gifferent logistics costs computed for each repair levei decision are shown in Table 13
(see Appendix !).

The equation descriptions involve numerous acronyms for input data elements and
computed values. Each acronym is defined at its first usage and a glossary is provided as
Ap. endix 2.

2.0 Computation-.

2. i Logistics Systern Computations. in order to compute the item and SE related costs
,orne general information is required. This information is contained in the weapon syste:n,
maintenance system, and supply system data records.

From the weapon system factors the monthly e.id-item utilization al a base (PGMB)
is computed as:

1. PGMB UEBASE * JU.
(syst/base) * (hr/syst/ mo)

where UEBASE = the number of end-items at each base, and
JR = the utilization rate of each end-item in operating hours

pcr month

The corresponding life cycle utilization at each base (PGMLCB) is computed by:

2. PGMLCB PIUP * 12. * PGMB
(yr/L.C.) (mo/yr)(oper hr/base/mo)

where PIUP = program inventory usage period (the life cycle of the
system in years)



From the ma:ntenance system datt record the annual turnover rate 'or der,,-

maintenance persorne; (TRD) is jsc, to compute the expecred nim-er of t.nes r'.st
formal maintenance training vi!l be recuired. Assuming t:at training is required at t' e
beginning of the system's life cycle, but none is requ:-ec during the last year of the
system's life, the training factor for depot personnel (Tr".) is'

3. TFD* I. + TRD * (PIUP - 1)
z ! + (turnover/yr) * ((yr/L.C.)- I)

The corresponding training factor fer base level training (TFB) is:

4. TFB* 1. + TRB * (P!UP -l)
i + (turnover!vr)((yr/L.C.)- 1)

where TRB the annual turnover rate for base personnel
Note: TFM and TFD re both rounded down.

The supply system factors are !.r;t used to compute a life cycle cost factor for new

items entering the Air Force wholesale level inventory system. The )ife cycle -ecurring
plus initial it'm rmanage'nent (.r-st (R .MC) is ccmpu- ed as a cost per base as:

5. RIIMC R(PLP RMC - IMIC )/V.
* , " !yr) $/part i:ro))!No. bases)

where RMC the nnual Itc'n inanageme t cost,
IMC = the initial cost or introd-cinv , item

into the who)esaie leve inventory s'vstem, and
'I the number of operating bases.

The seco'nd fa.:tor computed trom the .upplv s}stet data is a weighted :rder a,'d

shippi.'g time (MOST) for item requisit:-m-s:

. WeST - OS * OSTO +(. - OS) * OSTC

(rat-o OS ship)(mo OS ship) (ratio CONUS ship)
(muo CON LS ship)

where 0S -- the over.'eas deployment fiactioni,
OSTO the orcIer and shipp,ng <:e to ovrseas locations, and
OST( c -,- oerie: and hipaong ti'ne ta CCVI.S locatic,ns.

Next, a packiro and ship-iig ra't, for CONUS (PSRC) and overseas (PSRO) ocat~ons

is computed:

7. PSRC PCC 1PWRC * S0C
p,'. p .. ON) -r:'tio ,l,'Ib shin)

where PC(- the CONUS packing cost for abor ,and materials,
F:W" C : e p:ck'e to unpacked vvnt r.,io for CONUS

s'.,{rents, and

SR( fhe 'png rate, dollars oer pDOn'', 'o CONUS



S. PSRO P(uo- PWRO , SRO~
($/Ib packing OS) + (ratlo)($/Ib ship)

where PCO =the oversea, packing cost,
PWFO 0 =the [ acked to unpacked weight ratio "or overseas

shipments, and
SRO The shippir.g raze to' overseas locations.

Finally, -,he weighted packir,8 and shipping rate,: (W.PSR) is computed:

9. WPSRZ 0. - OS) *PSRC + OS IPSRO
'ratio CON )*(S/lb pac:k 3c ship) + (ratlo) * ($/Ib pack
& ship)

2.1 LRU Computations. ILRU cepair decision costs are computed using8 faciors from the
LRU data record and from the LRU failure mode data record.

Factors from the LRUJ Gata record are used to compute quantit.-es w,.ic'-, are
required for thu 1individual failure mode cost computations. For each LRU the follc.king
seven values are computed:

a. Me-an ime between corrective tasks (MTBCT),

!G. MTBCT MTBF/(UF * (I. - R11)))
MTBF/ (LRt! oper hr/syst hr)(1. - ratio)

where %ITPF meai operating time between failures
UF ratio of LRU operating hours to end-itern operating

hour ,, and
RIP fraction of failures repaired-! n-place

b. Total auestionable corrective tasks generated monthly (TQCTGM) at each base
(tasks/mo /base):

11. TQCTGM = PGMB -QT Y/MTBCT
M (oper hr/mo/base) - (No. LRIJ)/hr/failure)

where QTY =the number of LRUs in the end-item

C. Total life cycle repair demands (TL.CD) at each base,

12. TLCE TQCTGM * PHJP * 12.
(tasks/mo/base) * (yr!L.C.) *(mo/yr)

d. For LRU failure modes and matching SRUs, allocated life cycle demands.

13. TLCrW TLCB * FAILP(i)
1L.C. demands/base * ratio of failures this failure mode.

e. Weighted depot repair cycle time (WXDRc:T)



14. Wt)RCT M-70CT * OS + DRCTC * (I. - OS)
(mo. depot repair cycle time OS)(rurio)
(mao. depot repair cycle tirne C0N)(rat1,.)

where DRCTO and DR!CTC are the depot recar cycle time-,, in
mnonths, for overseas and CONUS loc:ationn-i respectively

f. Depot repair cycle time -ipeline (DRCTPL) for all b)ases combined and tfle
depot repair cycle timre stock le-,el (D.)C TSL) evaluated c~ii pe- biase basis.

15. DRCTPL -QCT(r,M - WORCT * %
(tasks/mo/base) * (mao repr cycoe tirne)(No. b)ases)

16. DRCTSL (DRCTPL D 13.* DRTPL)/M
A function of No. of itemns in depot pipeline

g. Base repair cycle timne pipeline (BRCTPL) and stock level (B3RCTSL)

17. BRCTPL TQCTGM - BRCT
(tasks/ mo/base) * (ma b)ase repr cycle time)

where BRCT = the base repair cycle time in mont's

18. BRCTSL BRCTPL +3. * ,RCTPL
- A function of N.. itens ~n ba'se pipeline

h. Item requisition order and n.hipping ti;rnt pipeline (OSTPL) and stock level
(OSTSL)

19. OSTPL TQCTGM * WIDST
ltasks/mo/bPase)(mno weighted ship timne)

20. OSTSL OSTPL + 3 * STPL
A function of No. of it ; n transit

The above quar titics (a through h) Are ised in various equations. For the Poisson,
the moean of the d s trlbution. m, e-qual.s the- variar-ce, V, 01 r!I=v. o-r the Normal
distribution with th~e standard do-viatlon, s, s j-v. Thef, using, the Normal approximation
to the Poisson at the 96% conifidc-nce level and a one taileed distrib-ution, the stock level=
(,n 1.7 3 r) 7 " 'AfTn)

The remnainder )f thiS ieCtior, pres ents the cost equations used for each of tre three
repair level options - r an !-RU: 1(,Pct !"?Pair, scrap, a.d hxk-e (i.e., intermediaze) level
repair. Tie cost eqi ations x'il! be :denrJe, as, C1 thjrough C9 to correspond to the nine
item related logistic- costs son F U hlc 13. 'urther, cach ident iier (Cl,...,C9) will
have 0, 5, or B as a suf t Y to designato the denPot, ~-ane aid se options, rcsppctively' .
Thus, CID is used fo: the Mfe cycle f-s.ceon qiior, f,,)! 1*-c depot rcpair option, and
CIS is used for the Ii e cycle retlacemnents equation 'or theo sc~ao ortion.

The logistics cest equations Zre o (ry puted usnrg the LRIJ cost and weight with the
factors that are specified lor va-h i.J -n;u~ od"-. I'' rev,ewlng the equations it must
be remembered that -ach equa-'c-- -jateoi for oicr fa.1"rf. ~o"of each LRIJT.



Ci. Life Cycle Rep, o, -c ents.

For the scrap.) cytion the (cost &f purchi sl,'g a replacemenz for every failure is:

21. CIS FAILP(:) , TLCD * UCL
(ratio) * (repr/L.C.) ($/1tem)

when FAILP(i) = t failure mode fraction (frequency of occurrence of tne
1 failure mode as a fraction ol all failures of tie LRU)

ljCL = unit cost of the LRU

For tihe repai: options tne cost of puchasing picce-parts and/or non-reparable assembiies
consumed in the repair process is:

22. CID - TLCDF * UCPPFM
(tasks/L.C.) * ($/fai!)

where TLCDF = FAILP(i) * TLCD
(ratio) (tasks/L.C.)

UCPPFM = thc *otal unit cost of rerair parts and/or
assemblies

23. CIB Ci D

C2. Life Cycle Packing and Shipping Cost.

For ti-e scrap option the cost of shipping replacement LRUs from depot to oase is:

24. C2S - TLCDF * WGTL * WPSR
(tasks/L.C.)lb/package)(/llb pack & ship cost)

wriere WGTL = vie weig;ht of the LRU, in pounds

For the depot repair option the LRU must be shipped to the depot for repair and Then back
to the base:

25. C2D 2. * TLCDF * WGTL * WPSR
(directions/trip)(tasks/L.C.) * (lb/package) * ($/lb packing
& ship cost)

If the LRj is base repaired then the necessary repair parts must be shipped from the
depot to the base for eacn failure:

26. C2B TLCIF * WTPPFM *WPSR
(tasks/L.C.)(lb parts/task) 1 ($/b Dack & ship cost)

where WTPPFM z The weight, in pounds, of repair parTs d/or
assemblies

C3. Base Stock Level.

For the scrap and depot repair options the base wil J - t , t o ft spare LRI s
to sat'sfy demands which occur during a depot tc hase ,,rdepr _1110 1,171- :, e v(Ie. The
(uantty of sparyf required for the IRkU is OSTSL. Tnert )r#-, t- -al'w o the assets,
prorated to the i failire mode is:



27. C3S FAILP~i) * OSTM.L * C

(r at io) 4 (No. L! "Js) ' / P$fIA

28. C3D 7 CIS

If the LRU is base reoaired, then the base will have an invento-y of spares to sao:Wv
demands during the btse repair cycle Time. The value of -Chese- use'by fail jr( ,rn)d-

For each failure inc Je, there are cer tarn nie,-e-parts and/or nonreparable s'nls
required for LRU rep-.ir. Tn2 expec ted umiua! cost for theose parts -I eacl, tase \X. be-

29. A - UCPPF\i FAP'P(i) *TQCTGMi 2.
;$/task) * (ratio) * (failures/rno/base) * (pol/yr)

The value of the base level inventor y of these parts is based on an Ecnnomi. Order
Quantity (EOQ) form.ula (5ce AFV 617-.', VO01 2, P~rt2, C-hapter ii H. Let Q -c -1:(,ioric
order quantity in) un's, ECQ - econoic( or der quantity in /\as,1 - annual dcemand i-
units, K --cost to rcrC ur-it cost, A =A/ C - ani emd~anid in d ar. n I holdine
colt as a portion o 'i eunit f-Ost. 1V1sing the -Ias ,'Cda, ;:OQ f-i'2 rml:i, 2 C r
EOQ - T7'f> rK - $4.54 n( -i~ -26 from-i Al: \47-11, Vol 'I, Part Orle,
Amendment 20. 83 May I 9s I.

Thien the current vaeof EOQ 2($4-54)/2! .1- - 5.9,7T. 7sJ hul e ical\
review th~e reference ind update :h e --coefficienz 77fo'w 5.9.

30. EOQ v 5.9T

This value is th-'en ch,,c-K-d and, if iecessary. mTA~fied so tlat ;t ccntsarst le greater
than the annual cost IA) anc no less than the no0rreSDonchug11 I cost ~A3..Finally,
the total ba ztv2< le vel ckost "I":

31. C73L F A ELPt3I ?CT S L C VIL +F 00

C4s. Depot Stock Lev-1.

If reoair for the *LR' is done. a, detr) ir vei thien tle Oepot . -tock spare L-RUs to
satisfy dernandr, wh)ir 1 o(cur *c:rn -l: :ratc is' n-~ ost i e sse~s
p)rorated to the fail ,r, rno',i,

32. C14 D FA! H,(1; T . r

kr at io (No. 7 n rnt (O

If renoarr for the- LR P\ . ' ro-v nyc i .~7c'j* r nr e L 's a t th1)e
denot. Thi-.ret'rre:

33. C4R



C). Life Cycte lRepaw Labcr Costs.

For (iepot repa..r;

34. C5D TLCDF Dvi MH DLR
(:asksjL.C.h 2 =se) * (hr/tasKs) ($/hr)

where B,, 1H = the depot level maintenance man-hours required
fo- repair, and

rL k the depot iabor wage rate

For base repair.

35. C5P 7 TLCDF * BMMH * BLR
(tasks/L.C./base)(hr/ Lask)($/hr)

where BMMH 7 the base level naintenance man-hours required for
repair, and

BLR = the )ase labor wage rate

C6. Air Force Inventory Item Introduction and Manag, ement Costs.

36. C6D NPPA * RIIMC
(No. items) * (5/itrm/base)

wnere NPPA a the numoer of new piece parts and assemblies
required for repair

37. C6B z C6D

C7. iBase Level Item Management Costs.

A decision to do LRU repair at the depot implies that the base supply system will manage
one new item, the LRU. However, since the same cost is incurred for the scrap and base
repair options it is not cornputea for any repair level option. Thus:

38. C7D 0.

Conversely, if tMe LRJ Is base repaired, then the base supply system must manage the
LRU, all new piece-parts/assemblies required for LRU repair, and other piece-parts/
assemblies required for LRI'J repair which are already in the AF inventory; but which will
be new at the bases doing LRU repairs. Therefore:

39. C7B PI[JP * SA * (NPPA + NAB)
(yr/L.C.)($/item/yr) * (No. new parts + No. new parts at base)

we.ere SA z the annual cost to mdnage one item in the base

supply system,
NPPA = the number of new ,,items, and
NAB the number of items which will be new at base

level



C8. Technical Data Costs.

The cost of acquiring technical data for perform-rig LRU repairs is cornputed on a per base
basis as:

40. C8D N'! DFV * TD!vS
(No. pages) * ($/page)/(No. bases)

4 1. C813, C8D

where NTDFM = the n'mbe of technical data aages required
for repair 6t the LRU, and

T) = the cost per original page of tech data from the
contractor

C9. Training of Maintenance Personnel.

For the depot repair option the expected number of repair man-hours required per month
is computed as:

42. Hours FAILP(i) * TQCTGM * DMMH * M
(ratio) * (tasks/ro/base) * ,repr nr/task) * (No. bases)

This value is converted to the number of maintenance rmen required by:

4A. MENR.EQ Hours/DAA
(hr/tono) fih r/mo irm:an)

where f/AA monthly avai!aIe hours per man at the depot repair
facitv

Then, VENREQ is ri)unded to the next highe integer and compared to the user supplied
value for the number of men (o be trained. The larger vaie is used for MENREQ in tie
corrnudt~tmon:

44. C9D TFD * MENREQ * TWw * (TRC - D * DLR)/M
(ratio)*(No. m.n)(wk/man)4($,'/week *r,,w: * $/hr)t(Nc. bases)

where TRW the am)unt of time -equired for training expressed
in wee: s, and

TRC the evr ,cted trainii g cost per week for instricti;on
and rnaia!'

The corresponding CrnDjttions for hase leve! training are:n

145. Hours FAILO() * TOCTC,\ * BM,
: stio) '(fa.ure /, bs, e) * (hrs/aillire.

MENREQ '-I,)-,ir A
wll-,r !,J Y, ,' - ,



46. C9; " 2 ' NFLXR[K T3' 1' ' L ;,1 k 1LR)
*,~~ * No. vien;,"ase) *(wk/man;) (:>/w{e - ,wee* .:

The above cos uquatio.s are .nmc d for e a(f t [iure ode ao vid- t-. o:i., :,p1ot
repair, scrap, and base repa,: costs:

4 7. DEPOT $ CID + (2D + C 3D + C4D CMD + C6D + c8D + C9D

48. CRAP$ C I)C2S C3S

49. E .SE 5 C C21-) C3B .. 6B - C713 - C6 - &9PB

2.2 SRU Comr:uuL;;',;.s. SR i iost eaz~o., are essevially .denrtidl to chcse !or L,9is
except that SRIL 'acl:-s are ,sed *i- place -t L. fac:,rs. Two excepLions to this rule
exist, the use of TLCDF rd -AILP(i) * TQCT qM. TLC.DF is the total Lfet cvIe derndnds
for a particular LRU "al-!re mode and, therefore, is also the total life cycle 'mands for
the SRU associated with the LRL failure mode. Similarly, FA;LP(i) * TOCTCV ,ives the
expected number ,f -. onthly 'ailures foc a paftictlar LRU fa'iure mode and, thu,, is also
the expected nu;mber of SIRP iailures pcr moth.

As in the previous sec!Icn, the cost equations will be identified A, Cl Throlg:, C)
with the suffixes 1". SP,: d '. In adcitirn, sin.re some SRU related costs are icurreJ
dependent on t',e 7 RU decision the cost equations are ass~gned the suffixes Dl and D2.
D I and D2 cortespond to DEC I and DEC2, respectively, as soown in raie 13.

T-ie logistics cost equations for SRtJs are:

Cl. Life Cycle Replacement.

For the SRU ;cr ip option the cost of purchasing a replacement for ever,, falure is
coiliputed as:

50. CiS TLCDF * UCS
(tasks/L.C.) * ($/SP.!-')

.here UCS - the unit co.t of the SRI;

For t, e repair notions the cost of };rchesin piece-parts and/or non-reparable sserbhes

consuimed in the iepair process is:

51. CID TLCDF * UCPPS
(tasks/L.C.) * ($ piece parts/task)

52. CIB CI D

where CPi'5 the totWa cost of SRU repair parts

U,. Life Cycle ICkir2 nd Shipping (ost.

For tt,- scrap opt,), an SRI] must be shipped from depot to base for each SRI)
ailure 1 the LR I) is repai,-ed at tie base. Therefore, the cost of shipping replacement

SRI is is:
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53. C21i)2 T L Cr)F * W CT W ~P 5,R

~t5SL.C.) Ci ''k9 /!b OW-K VS'11n)

where W67S - hevwe-iht 0., the SRL in pounds

For the SRU depot repailr Opt tOfi a cwst .is .incurred of the LRI r, base repaired. in t:hl
Case, twvo way cac op P 4,c s p grhstsrecre.7oi on

54.* C2F)! TIDF * \,VG.TS WPSIZ

represents one was traq, srxrr tation anc ue wtt, C2 o rf e the round trip total
COLt.

Babe repair o the S11 x on occurs if -.1e LRU is aiso base repaired. In this case,
Otee-.Darts n arl. nonre n-),je ass- as e sen*t to thie base for teach SRI:
fi re.

55. C 2' ti!) WTPPS * WPSR
('asks/!.C.) * (bP) e carts/task) * (S/1b pack & ship)

C3. Base Stock Le%,-I

For the SIZL 'crao option andC the ~'depot rep)axroto the ba-se wil' have an,
i nvento'-. of -,oare SR "S if thie L-Rt is h -tse o:?air'd. T1he spare assets are needed *to7
Sa ;s.Sa! ,,eMXO .'~. to oYc irT'i~ nr~~~d~i~~igt ec c The
aPnDoa 23! S PI) nin c 950 T "L) an r'e of eve 1 (3750K quontities are:

56. SCSTPL FAIL P(i) *FCTc.\! * \WOST
'.ito 1 * C'Sk( / nO/ ,'aS() 'i ',TI.- or der & snip tnine)

f: ' tior of PRT 'v-'ne*e-

r1.., vanue s~ )Are A,,ts.~

iS. C I T) 2 ( S 1 "

For the SR h' bAse -e -csir om.t lo. the -mse ieve! riventoryV will contain spwre SPZTs xi('
repair rparts fo SM~ T1I F- I~'t i\S

,e,airs ' h'irinv tie '- ,oP ws'o '.-'ii'And te)f SR '* ,tsor ts ar- user' to

, i'r~Air parts d6- :11 0 hoo-t c 'n :e7-vo( S '!01
or . v- )r rts onu* It 1):

59. A U~' \1U ,K(M 2

(,5. ECOQ r



where LOQ .,)S. F")i~ ~ e r ~ c : e~:'
the c orresPort-m, znc o:hiy .o~t. The e.iI , f -r z~pre '-P~ I s ft-e~ ;:frst

computin~g th- expertec! SiU -Laseg repalt- c, -ie apl 2o~7 S~C~ nc Vt,(
assc ciated stIck level i6SBRCTL)".

61. SBRCIT 2  F .,L~ P% TQCiC V.
~r~to~ task, :o E~C) rnona' recpr cy~ie trine)

SBRPCT ASP L so~ Ci, t

62. ~RCTL SB CT? + ~
- a zc-con if base re Ea.r r~~tilile

ther,

C3B L'CS S1i2RCTL - EOQ
r$/SRU') * (No. SRU/base) (/a,

C4. Depo: zoc< Level.

A depot oe~ ry ' of spare SRU s t., required lo m t ebaS c emn.id, 1at SR;-:s
LRL is base ro uin&c the SRU --. delt repa ed. 'The value 0: Gepot spares I~
oro: ated tc och basef is a funcz-on . RJ we;, W Gc pi-o- reoair \cle time
(SWD--RCT), t -ie expectco pipeline qUan Lit ' dri( TI SS i O<- ut(-( delpot st1LNK leve:.

63. SVJNC SDRCTO * OS , - C S
-ro depot s. pr cy , 'ume Ohojo 0',
io depot rtpr cycl" tirno GON)(ratto (70N)

w'.ere SDRCTO c R'U depot rcaz- Liycie te tot c)verseis
locations, anld

SDNPCTC = SRIJ aepot repair cycle tli,-e ,)r CON> Ocatwns

64. S!,RCTP FAILPGi) * TOCTGM * S)WDRCT \1
(ratio) * (tasks,, no/base )*(mcd (No. hases)

5.SDRCTL (SINZCTP + 43. SD--CT19)/M

66. C410 UC * SDRCTL
A ($/SRU) * (No. S)R~I/bse)

C.Life Cyuce Repai- Labor Costs.

For (A ') k,~e t ~ n

67. (--'D = TLC') )4H M
rask/L.>f ase (tmar r,'task) ($Imuaint rnan-hr)

DMAW--i cepo: ;-vt,- rniiinttnanco in- ours requiren
for SR1J repjr



68. C5BA *ICD M" 1- 1

06. Air Force (nvcc 'tcry te I)l~Kn rc au'r':>

As N -n'ase for o, e ':.__20'3~~~

69. 06D I''T

t ) he S/os P tr'/ m0 'ter fir n

C7. Ba~se YLevel 1. irio:C.

For tLie hoase -epa> ;o) reoa ' 5 n~e '' 'pf ~~
and all " or pmrt ''F Ih L'tn' ,"

'x ten' ' -'W c'm-''w 'n

CS8. Ter --at. IJ (1

Th'' c ' gl f' o r I- .i o:- "''1 ;),Q

74. . o '. 0
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76. C9D TFD * MENREQ * TRWS * (TRCS + 40. * DLR)/M
(ratio) * (No. man) * (wk/man) * ($/wk + hrs/wk * $/hr)/
(No. bases)

where TRWS the amount of time required for training, and
TRCS = the expected training cost per week

Hour; FAILP(i) * TQCTGM * BMMHS
(ratio) * (tasks/mo/base) * hr/task)

77. MENREQ Hours/BAA
(hr/mo/base /(hr/mo/nano

78. C9. TFB * MENREQ * TRWS * (TRCS + 40. * BLR)

(ratio) * (No. ;nen) * (wk/man * ($/wk + hr/wk * $/hr)

79. DEPOT $ = CID +C5D + C6D + C8T) + C9D

S0. SCRAP $ = CiS

81. BASE $ CIB + C2B + C3B - C5B + C6B + C7B + C8B + C9B

82. DECI $ = C2DI + C4DI

83. DEL2 $ C2D2 + C3D2

The sum labeled DEPOT $ is applicable if the LRU containing the SRU is depot
repaired; if the LRU is base repaired, then the applicable SRU cost is DEPOT $ + DECI $
+ DEC2 $. Similarly, the SCRAP $ cost is applicable if the LRU is depot repaired, but
when the LRU is base repaired then the SRIJ cost is SCRAP $ + DEC2 $.

2.3 Support Equipment Computations.

Three types of support equipment costs are summed to reflect the SE investment at
depot and base level: new facilities, SE acquisition, and life cycle SE operations and
maintenance cost. The SE facilities cost (SEFAC) is not computed by the program; it is a
user supplied value for each SE resource. The other two costs are determined as a
function of the number of units of the SE required to support the repair workload.

The monthly workload for each SE is computed by summing, for every LRU and/or
SRU which requires the SE, the product of the expected number of monthly failures times
the maintenance man-hours required for each repair. For new SE resources the number of
units required (REQMT) is the total usage hours per month (USEHRS) divided by the
number of hours per month that the equipment will be available (OPHRS). That is,

84. REQMT = USEHRS/OPHRS
(reqd user hr)/(hr/mo avail on SE)

with REQMT adjusted to the next higher integer.

For SE resources which currently exist, at depot and/or base level, the REQMT is

determined based on the existing available repair time (AVHRS):
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85. AVHRS NSE * (OPHRS - BSYHRS)

(No. SE) * (op hr/SE - busy hr/SE)

where NSE = the number of units currently installed, and

BSYHRS = the number of hours currently utilized on each unit

If AVHRS is greater than the new workload requirement, USEHRS, then REQMT will be
zero; otherwise the REQMT is successively incremented by I until the additional available
hours will satisfy the USEHRS required.

The SE acquisition cost (SEACQ) is:

86. SEACQ REQMT * UCSE
(No. SE) * ($/SE)

where UCSE = the unit cost of the SE resource

The SE operations and maintenance cost is:

87. SEOPNS (AINT (USEHRS/OPHRS) + 1) SEOPFF * PIUP
(reqd user hr)/(hr/mo avail on SE) ($/year) (yr L.C.)

where SEOPF = the annual cost of operations and maintenance of the SE

The total SE cost per life cycle is:

88. SECOST SEFAC + SEACQ + SEOPNS
($ facilities + $ SE acquis + $ SE operations)

For depot SE resources this value is divided by the number of bases to obtain a per base
cost. Similarly, for SE software to be used at depot level the total cost is divided by the
number of bases in order to obtain a per base cost for software development.

The SE development is

89. SEDEV DEV * 1000./M
($/base)

where DEV = the SE development cost in thousands of dollars.

NOTE, the SE development cost is divided by the number of bases to obtain a per base
cost.
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Appendix 4

Network Formulation and Solution

In order to understand the NRLA networ.: formulation and solution' 1 small non-NRLA
example is given and application of the Max-Flow Min-Cut process is shown.

I. Max-Flow Min-Cut Applicability. The NRLA model employs d max-flow min-
cut algorithm to deterinine repair level decisions which minimize expected costs. The
applicability of this technique will be explained by in example.

Cons!der a situation in which a fluid is -o be pumped through a pipeline from location
S to location T. The locations are conrnected, v.a intermediate locations, by two
pipelines, S-A-C-T anc S-B-D-T as shown in Figure 21. The numbers next to each arc
represent the fluid carrying capacity of the pipe connecting the locat~o,s. Thus, the
maximum flow from locat;on S to location A is 18 gallons per minute and from S to B the
maximum is 9. Therefore, the total output capacity of S is 18 plus 9, or 27. Similarly, at
T the maximum input capacity is 15 plus 13, or 28. However, the actual maximum flow
from S to T is not 27 or 28. The flow along the route S-A-C-T is constrained to 15, the
maximum capacity from C to T. Similarly, the maximum capacity :roin S to B Itmnts the
flow along the other pipeline to 9. Consequently, the total maximum flow from 5 to T is
15 plus 9, or 24.

The above discussion focused on finding tne maximum flow through a network. This
maximization approach may seem inappropriate for the repair level decision problem in
which the objective is to find a minimum cost solution. The apparent inconsistency can be
resolved by taking a different view of the network shown in Figure 21.

Suppose tnat the network still represents a pipeline through which a fluid flows but
the problem to be solved is to determine the best way to stop the fluid flow. Assume that
the flow in any of the sections of the pipeline can be stopped by purchasing a plug, and
that the cost of a plug is directly proportional to the capacity of the pipe for which it is
purchased. For example, a plug for the section from S to A would cost $18, and for the
section from S to B, $9.

The tota; flow could be halted by plugging the two pipes emanating from S at a cost
of $18 plus $9, or $27. Similarly, the flow could be halted at T by purchasing plugs costing
$15 and $13, or $28. There are seven other combinations of two plugs which can be used
to cut off the flow from S to T. The least cost combination involves the arcs S-B and C-T
at a total cost of $24.

The fact that the numeric value of the minimum cut, 24, is identical to the value for
the maximum flow is not coincidental. T'his occurs because each is directly a function of
the constraining arcs in the network. That is, by finding the minimum cut for a network
the maximum flow is also found.

To convert from the fluid flow network to an RLA cost network, consider a redefini-
tion for the numbers on the arcs. Now the 18 and 9 represent the cost of performing
depot repair for two different items. The 20 and 16 represent the costs for scrapping the
items, while 15 and 13 represent base repair costs. The problem is now to find the least
cost repair alternatives.

The cost for depot repair of both items would be 18 plus 9, or 27; scrapping both
items would be 36; and base repair for both items would be 28. The least cost alternative
is 15 plus 9, or 24. This decision represents base repair for one item and depot repair for
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the other. Note that the cost of these twu de-isions, 24, is the same as the result ob-
tained in the fluid flow example when considering the maximum flow and the minimum
cut. Thus, the repair tevel decision problem can be formulated in terms of a network and
solved with a max-flow min-cut algorithm to determine the least cost decisions.

Although the above example does no, include LRU to SRU relationships :r support
equipment requirements t.ey are easily ac.ommodated into the network structure. The
method for including thern is presented in the next section.

2.0 The NRLA Network

2.1 Network Construction. In order to fully understand the operation of NRLA it is
necessary to understand how the ten ypes oi decision cost factors can be structured as a
network. Figure 22 a, b, and c showt such a netvkrk. Three variations are used in order
that all information required may be easily visuajized. They all represent the same
network. The circles or nodes serve to act as markers defining the arc ends enabling easy
identification. In terms of a pipeline they represent jo.nts. The tines I through 7, and 2a
represents cuts. These are discussed in section 2.3. In Appendix 3, Equations 47-49, 79-
83, and 88 are used to represent ten kinds of costs. (Equatior 88 represents SE at depot
and at base when different variable data is used.) These equations were shown in a
tabularized form in Table 13 in Appendix I. We see how the eleven logistic factors were
summed to ten decision co~t factors representing the ten decision components. Figure 22
represents the ten cost factors as a network.

2.2 Relational Arcs

The normal sized arcs represent potential decisions. The heavy arcs represent
"dummy" or relational arcs. They are used to permit flows but they can never restrain
flows. If the network is viewed as a pipeline, arcs 1-2, 1-3, 4-6, 5-4, and 5-6 would have
very large diameters, each perhaps with a diameter as large as the sum of all other (non-
dummy) arcs. In terms of costs the very large costs associated with large diameters are
pseudo-costs. The large pseudo-costs prevent the dummy arcs from ever limiting or
restricting the flow. We always choose to avoid them. The amount of flow in 1-2 and 1-3
is controlled by the flow in S-i. The flow in 1-2 or 1-3 can never limit the flow in S-I.
Notice that there are ten non-dummy arcs. These represent the ten possible decision
factors discussed in Appendix 1, Table 13.

The ten decision cost factors when structured as a network with the proper set of
relational arcs permits the seven decisions in Table 14 and the seven cuts of Figure 22.

2.3 Cuts

Before explaining the dummy or relational arcs it is first necessary to define a cut.
We should consider that when a set of decisions is selected, mathematically the nodes of
the network have been divided into two sets, those associated with the S or source and
those associated with the T or terminal. This is a cut. In Figure 22 we note that each of
the cuts individually considered divides the network into two sets of nodes each associated
with an S or T.

In "max-flow min-cut" problems we wish to find the least cost means of stopping the
flow. Once a cut has been selected ail the arcs leaving the S set or entering the T set and
only these are the ones which "plug" the network, These are the cut set. The reader
should consult a good book on network theory for greater detail on networks and cuts.
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Referriag oc to tn. figure we !:Jtce zhat no.-,e of the dummy or relational arcs act
as plugs. They al! enter the S set or leave the 7 set. The network was delberately
constructed in this tasrion. The pucpose of them A to prevent certain decisions. As an
example: if cut 2a is used then _.RU and SRU are both Base repaired but no SE is
included. However the relational arcs 4-6 and 5-6 are so large (costly) that any solution
excluding them and t ther dummies, will be less expensive.

Thus, 2a is a viable cut 'n that it would separote the network into an S and T set, but
since the dummies 4-6 and 5-6 must be counted in the cost of the decision, it is a very
expensive decisicr, and cut 2 will always be a better selection. Thus, the dummies 4-6 and
5-6 force the us, of SE at Base ifi either LRU or SRU is Base repaired. Arcs 1-2 and 1-3
act analogously to 4-6 and 5-6 except at the depot evel. Arc 5-4 serves to prevent depot
repair o' the LRU combineG with Base repair of the SRIJ.

2.4 Decision Arcs

The arcs 2-3 and 4-5 (DEC I and DEC2) are used in order that certain inventory costs
may be included with certain decisions. If the LRU is Base repaired and the SRIJ is
scrapped, replacement SRUs inust be transported from cepot to base and stocked at rase.
These are DEC2 costs. If tfie LRU is base repaired and the SRU is depot repaired, SRUs
must be stocked at both depot and base and transported both ways. Since DEC2 already
carries Base Stock and one way transportation costs, DECI carries the depot stock costs
and one way trnsportation costs. Combined as in Cut 6 they represent round trip
transportation and stockage at base and depot.

2.5 Scrap Costs

Table I shows how the logistic costs are summed as necessary to obtain the ten arc
costs. Equation number: from Appendix 3 are then used to relate specific equations with
the table. This is correct for all items except LRU scrap costs. For LRU scrap costs the
required arc cost is the difference between the LRU cost and the SRU cost for the related
failure mode. This is the difference between equation 48 and 50. This difference is used
since cut 3 which is the cost of scrapping the LRU involves 2-4 the LRU scrap cost and 3-
5 the SRU scrap cost. If summed as described then the SRU cost would have been
included twice, once as part of the LRU in arc 2-4 and once as the SRU arc 3-5. By
subtracting out the cost of the SRU from the LRU arc 2-4, cut 3 which requires the sum
of 2-4 and 3-5 tota.s to the cost of the LRU when scrapped.

2.6 Solving the Sample Network

Returning to the non-dummy arcs the costs associated with the ten respective
decision components are used to represent the diameters of the respective arcs. If the
cost of stopping the flow in an arc (purchasing a plug) is proportional to its diameter, the
question is, what is the minimum cost means of stopping the flow in the network? For
which arcs should we buy plugs? It is precisely this problem that the mathematical
algorithm called "max-flow min-cut" solves. This total then is the system cost of the
decision. As an example in Figure 22, Cut 6 selects LRU at intermediate, Intermediate
SE, DEC2, DECI, SRU at depot and Depot SE for the failure mode represented. These
costs then would be totaled to get the system costs.

If S-2, 2-4, and 4-T represent Depot, Scrap, and Intermediate repair for an LRU
respectively, S-3, 3-5, 5-T represent the same for an SRU, and 2-3, 4-5 represent certain
inventory carrying costs. There are seven possible valid decisions. These are shown in
Table 14 and Figure 22.
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As an example, Cut 4 shows LRU at depot, SE at depot, and SRU scrap being
selected. Arc 2-3 (DEC) is not cut. It enters the source group of nodes. The total cost
for the life cycle is determined by summing the three elements (a) LRU at Depot, (b)
Depot SE, and (c) Scrapping the SRU. Table 14 shows the same decision in a tabularized
form.

By careful review of Tables 13 and 14 and Figure 22 the user will see how the eleven
logistic factors developed in Appendix 1 may be summed to ten decision components.
These ten decision components may then be structured as a network if the dummy arcs are
used. The network permits only 7 feasible decisions. The selection of a particular
decision depends upon the costs associated with the arcs of the network. The total cost is
the sum of the cost of the cut arcs.

Cut 7 represents an anomolous situation. The LRU is scrapped, but the SRU is depot
repaired. It is not possible to structure the network to exclude the possibility of Cut 7. If
this result occurs, as previously noted, the user should rerun the network twice for each
occurrence using the forcing procedure. The runs are (1) excluding LRU scrap and (2)
forcing the LRU and SRU to be scrapped. The minimum of these costs represents the
optimal solution.

2.7 Full Size Networks

Where more than one LRU or SRU is involved, additional arcs in parallel to those
shown are required. Figure 23 shows a network with two LRUs, two SRUs, and two types
of SE at Depot only, and one type at base.
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